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until verv iivenua of escaDe vaj CUt
off, Mrs. b. J. Kooke, the telephone
operator who lost her life In the Fol-10flood, died a heroine but saved
the Uvea of many friends and neighbors who might have been swept
away with their homes had she not
telephoned them, of Vila coming flool.
That Mrs. Kooke stved the lives of
many people at tle cost of her own
became known yes:erday when It Mi
learned that a larji' number of people
who escaped to safe places were
wanted of their danger by the heroic
woman. From tha number of peopla
who had telephone calls from Mrs.
Rooke, It Is quite evident that the
faithful operator, after learning of
tha coming waters, sent the cry of
alarm to every house In the lowlands
having a telepnone, and also to soma
of the residents of the higher part of
town.
Just whin Mrs. Rooke's house, In
which was located the .elephone office, was carried away bv the waters,
Is not known. After ths first terrible
fiood of water orash after r:rasn of
falling houses could be heard and the
cry of drowning people could be
heard coming over the waters. Lights
wvre seen bobbing, flickering appearing and disappearing, going down
with the current, as the houses were
carried away, with the half dressed
owners flinging to doors and windows. Terrible are the stories told
hn thx f.rnt refugees to reach herd
this morning ovei the Coloraao &
Southern railway.
It is believed that the death list
will reach thirty. Half of the town
was swept away, an! there was an
l,i.i. of livestock. The dis
aster which swept down upon the
little town rivals the worst iiooas in
the history of the countrty. A mile
below the town the river enters a
narrow canyon. The build. ngs which
were strong enough to float without
breaking ui, were Jammed into this
canyon and crushed like pasteboarl.
rarrasn nf dead cow's and horses are
to be seen everywhere among the
wreckage and ha lting in tne iree-top- s.
Only
the moat substantial
buildings of the higher part of the
town remain standing.
The work of recovering the dead
has been pursued by the people who
m

m,i-mui-

The few houses standing on the
are morgues, and more
dead were b'ing recovered late last
nirht. Assistance 1m needed. Many
live to find that
people who
they aro homeless and a few lost all
they had. The weather is bright and
warm, but the suffering nevertheless
Is great.
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Whereabouts of
Husband.
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ROBERTS NEAR
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ROAD

FOR RIO ARRIBA
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DEATH'S DOOR
Detectives Have Given Up Highway Man Theory and Are Shad
owing Woman Present at
Shootlng-WIIlla-

ms

Had

Quarrels With Wife.
Atlantic City, Aug. 29. Charles B.
Roberts, who was mysteriously shot
on the Board Walk Wednesday night.
It still alive but verjweak. The bullet
penetrated the liver and it Is feared
'i
that It will prove fatal. Roberts baa
made no statement.
Tlie American winners of "Xlrsu" In 'c Olympic events were: M. W. SliepparO,
and 1500-metrun; F. C. Siulilison
meter bur- The police are nrm in the belief
die C. J. Ilaeun,
hurdle; John J. I In yes, Maratlion race; F. O. Iron, running bnxid Jump; II. F. Sorter, running hlch Jump A. O. Gil- that a solution of the shooting will
. N. Melinert,
bort and K. T. lVMk, tied In polo vault; V. M. DanlelM,
swliu;
wrestling; Jolm J. Fhumgan linrnni
Mkitfollow an Investigation of the moveM. J. Slurldaii. Uironine
Ilalnli Hose. Dinting nhot; ltay C. IOwry, Ntmitllng brood Junin and stjindlnn
ments of W. S. G. Williams of Loost
wrextllng. Other American competitors, with "seconds" and "Ihlrds," tdded to tho I'nlted Stales' score. J. C CariieilUT won die
run '
Green on the day of the ahootinar.
but was (liHqiiulifled Imhvuho of an alleged foul, live victory going to an K ngllnliman.
The allegations of Mrs. Williams that
her husband was ln tha sanitarium
undergoing treatment at ths Urns ot
HERE PREPARING BOYS AND GIRLS PACK the shooting are not believed. Mrs.
RECEIVERAPPOINTEDFOR
Williams was with Roberts In a roll
ing chair at the time he was shot.
ber 12; Washington, l. C, Sunday,
The police have entirely abandoned
September 13, rest; Baltimore, SepFOR UTAH STATE
the theory that Roberts was 'shot by
THEIR BOOKS AND
tember It; 'Wilmington, Del., Septema highwayman.
The chief of police
ber 15; Uochester, N. Y., September
says that Mrs. Williams admitted to
16; New York City, September 17;
him that she was not happy with her
Providence, K. I., September 19; New
husband and declared that she had
York, Sunday, September 20th, rest
put htm ln the sanitarium
Buffalo, September 21; Michigan,
three
times. She says that he left the saniplace undecided, September 22. In
on
Tuesday
23
Indiana,
tarium
24;
went
to BalOhio, September
and
and
Representative Judd Says Albuquerque Schools Resume timore.
Congressman Llttleflold of September
25; Madison and MilwauAccording to Mrs. Williams, Wilkee, September 26; . Mitchell, 8. D.,
West Will be Well
Maine Gets Fat Job by
WorK After a Long Sumliams called her up over ths teleSeptember IS. and aflr .September 2
phone at Brighton and asked her to
will reulu three week at Lincoln.
at Congress.
Order of Court.'
mer Vacation,
come home, but she Informed him
that she would rather remain until
Saturday. During the telephone conT WANTS 1,702 FEET
FAILED TO COVER
versation Williams became aware that
BUILDINGS AND
Roberts was at Brighton.
SHORTAGE IN TRADING
OF SPACE FOR UTAH
All interest now points to Williams
TEACHERS READY
and his whereabouts. The police Int
dicate by their mysterious movements)
Thomas Judd, president of the Utah
Woodstock, Conn., Aug. 29. ConVacation days are over.
that Williams may be yet identified
statu board of horticulture of Salt
gressman Ch-awas apK. Link-fielAlbuquerque s many schools, de- with the crime and jealousy may
Lake City, is In the city on the Im- nominational and public, will open have been the cause of the shooting.
pointed receiver of the Wall street
portant mission of securing space in Monday for
firm of A. O. Brown & Co., today by
1908-- y
Judge Holtz of the United States
the Agricultural building for the Utah year, and buystheand girls are scholastic
Detectives Go to Long Green.
spending
exhibit during the Irrigation congress. tne last few hours packing books and
court of the southern district of New
Aug. 29. W. S. O. WilBaltimore,
A meeting of the board of control was pencils
York state. Lattlefield will be refor the start. After the long liams, whose wife was with Roberts
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 29. Gen. Chas. held this afternoon
quired to give a bond of $230,000.
and a space of rest of the summer they should be when he was shot Wednesday night,,
35x50 feet was allotted him for the eager to get back to
A. O. lirown & Co. went to the E. Jndersnn, formerly general counwas Interviewed by detectives today.
their
wall a week ago today, when In a sel for the Burlington Hallway comUtah exhibit, which will consist of While they were at play thestudies.
city Williams,
was learned has satwhirl of confusion they endeavored to pany, was dangerously Injured in an grains, grasses, nuts, fresh and dried school board has been busy cleaning isfied the it
officers he was not In Atfruits, vegetables and small quantithrovr 1,500,000 shares on the market automobile accident here last night.
house for them. Every building In the lantic City on Wednesday night Dein an effort to cover up.
ties of cotton and silk. Mr. Judd Is c.ty has been thoroughly renovated
tectives It was said, will
Long
General Manderson was driving
making a flying trip. He arrived last and a few of them have undergone Green tonight and attemptvisit
A. O. Brown & Co. had six partverify
ners, some of them having spectacuspirited horse on Farnam street, and. evening and will leave for his head- great changes for the comfort of the statements made this morning toby W1U
lar careers. The members of the In an attempt to avoid one automo- quarters In Utah this evening. His teachers and pup. Is. With new build- Hams.
firm are Albert O. Brown, O. Lee bile, got in the way of another. Tlie opinion Is that a large delegation will ings and the prospect of a lyo week's
Stout, Edward F. Buchanan, Lewis shock of the two vehicles turned the represent Utah, and Salt Lake City vacation ln October, Albuquerque's
Ginter Young, Samuel C. Brown and buggy over, throwing the general to especially will be generous with its young hopefuls should buckle down ROOSEVELT TRiiUT
The firm was the pavement with great violence. share of the delegates. Upon his re- to study Monday without being coaxW. lihea Whitman.
organized in 11)02 and after Gates & While no bones were broken ho was turn to Salt Lake City he will im- ed. The school board has decided to
Co. went out of business It took over severely bruised and Internal injuries mediately commence the collection of have a vacation during the meeting
FOR CALIFORNIA
nearly all of the swashbuckling stock are feared. His extreme ago makes the exhibit, which will be sent here of the Irrigation congress and that
in a short time. It Is the Intention is ths reason why school is beginning
gamblers who had followed John W. the shock extremely dangerous.
Gates.
General Manderson was once presi- of Mr. Judd to return to Albuquerque two weeks earlier than usual.
FHli Given Popular Name)
A. O. Brown, head of tho firm, has dent of the United States Senate.
about ten days before the opening of
Superintendent W.
Sterling said Iteautiful
IlccauHe President Saved Specie
Congress so that he may superintend this morning that theI. prospects for
been in Wall street many years, althe arrangement of the exhibit.
though still comparatively a young
IYom Being Annihilated.
a very successful year were very flatman. He started his present firm in
tering. The teachers that have been
career
HOLD
BANK
UP
ROBBERS
began
1U02.
his
business
He
engaged are tho very best. No school
Washington, Aug. 29. A rare fish
THE JOURNAL BOYS
as a clerk for the American Tobacco
of the effete east can show a better named the Roosevelt golden trout
company and got the confidence of
corps of teachers than that which (salmo Rooseveltl Evermann)
besome of the kings of the tobacco
will take charge of the schools of this cause of President Roosevelt's efforts
DAY
BROAD
BUY
THE
LUNCH
trust.
.
city next Monday.
to preserve It from threatened ex- Following Is a list of the teachers termination, Is the product solely oX
anu the wards In which they will Volcanic Creek ln California, and was
UNCLE SAM'S JACKIES
LIGHT
teach:
in danger of extermination until ths
The Journal boys who played baseCentral High School Prof. J. A. President was Induced to take steps)
ball against the Citizen team at Traction park hast tiunday are all right Miller. Assistants. Misses Nancy He- to preserve it through the Bureau of
REACH MELBOURNE
.
all. The Citizen boys, who so witt, Anna Bradley, Grace Caldwell Fisheries.
after
Montreal, Aug. 29. Five masked triumphantly beat the Journals in the and Elsie McLain.
Responding to appeals In behalf t
men dynamited the safe in the Pro- baseball game, had begun to fear that
First Ward Mrs. T. I. Butts, prin- the ilsh Mr. Roosevelt took up tha
Governor of Victoria Itecelves Fleet's vincial bank today and secured $12,-00- the Journals were not going to buy cipal, first grade; Minnie D. Dlehl, matter with the United States Fish
and the oflicers the lunch which according to agree- Inst grade; Dora M. Tustln, fifth Commission, which obtained a
The rare-take- r
Ofltccra at Is la to Mansion.
of the bank, as wel as several per- ment was to be purchased by the los- grade; Elizabeth Telfer, third grade;
quantity of eggs has been
sons who came Into the bank, were ing team, and they have worried Winifred IMlyard, sixth grade; Gra- sutlclent quantlt of the eggs has been
Melbourne, Aug. 2'J. The first day kept at hay with revolvers, while tho about it all week. ThU morning, how. tia Hobbs, seventh grade.
obtained
to stock
for hatching
of the sojourn of the American fleet safe was blown open. The money was ever, a delegation from the Journal
Second Ward D. C. Taylor, printrout streams in different parts of
In this port has seen little ceremony, chucked In a sack and the robbers issued Invitations and the banquet will cipal, fifth and sixth grades; Anna the country.
as Monday is the day set for formally escaped toward this place firing a few take place at Union hall at noon to- Odjard. fifth amj, sixth grades; Elsie
f receiving them and the public reparting shots to frighten followers. morrow, the Journals paying and the MaeGregor,
Daisy
fdurth grade;
ception. Sunday Is free, no enter No one was hurt. Two arrests have victorious Citizens
being the guests. Huntzlnger, third' grade; Rose T. Dee. JAPANESE GOVERNMENT
tainments or calls being scheduled for been made on suspicion.
second and third grades; Cora Odthat day. Admiral Sperry, accomjard, first grade; Lottie Watson, first
THE NETHERLANDS ASK
panied by his staff, landed at 3:30
CUTTING EKPENSES
FRENCH ASSISTANCE
and one-hagrades; Lillian Keepers,
o'clock this afternoon and made an JAPS LEAD OFFICER
Paris, Aug. 29. The Netherlands first grade.
f
official call upon the governor
government has asked France through
Third Ward John Milne, principal
Victoria, who on behalf of the state
the French minister at The Hague sixth and seventh grades; Miss Ger- Army and Navy Budgets Are ReMERRY
CHASE whether
has cordially welcomed the Amerl- It would
trude
be possible for
Takkern. sixth and seventh
duced alio Mikado Will Have
cans.
France to
with Holland In grades; Cora Allen, fifth grade; AuNo Exposition Before 1011.
The visitors were driven to the gov-- I
drey
present
Schach,
Venegrade; Anita
the
fourth
difficulties with
ernor's residence and cheered all the
San MarclaV, N. M., Aug. 29.
grades;
zuela. France responded that she 'l nomas, first and one-ha- lf
way by crowds on the streets. Later (Special). Deputy
States would consider the question and now Lucy Hazeldine, second grade; Ida
United
Toklo, Aug. 29. The Japanese
In the afternoon the governor returnElder, first grade; Mata Tway, first
Marshal Alfred Griffith of Alamogor-d- o has the matter under advisement.
financial policy decided
ed the visit and was received aboard
grade; MIsh Campbell, third and upon by the cabinet yesterday Inarrived here this morning with
the flagship with appropriate honors, two Japanese, alleged to bo unlaw- SANTA EE DEFENDING
grades;
fourth
Adams, third volves a curtailment of expenditures
Miss
fully In the United States. Griffith
by $100,000,000, of which 30 per cent
A $5,000 LAWSriT grade.
man,
company
Japs
Is
and another
The Santa Fe Railway
Fourth Ward J. R. McCollum. will be taken from the army budget
chased the
principal,
BRYAN'S SPEAKING
as
160
In
Russian,
a suit brought,
thought to bu a
miles named
defendant
sixth and seventh grades; and 10 per cent from the navy.
They traveled in the district court today by Jesuslta Ella Hodson, sixth and seventh
across the country.
The postponement of the InternaOarabacjal
terrigrades;
Zamora,
de
administrator
Erna Fergusson,
from the border deep into the
second tional exposition, Premier Katsura
DATES F0R SEPTEMBER tory, avoiding all towns and settle- of the estate of Jose de Zamora, ln grade; Minnie L. Baker, first and one. says. Is not purely due to financial
ments, and led the officer a merry which she seeks damages of S5. 000 half grades; Elizabeth Wllley, first reasons, but owing to ths fact that
chase through a very rough and dry for the death of her husband. Some; grade; Edyth L. Everltt. first grade; work o preparation nas been insuf29.
fifth grade; ficient and It wlU be quite Impossible
National country, so eager were they to escape months ago, Zamora while on a Santa! Mary V. Spauldlng,
New York, Aug.
The Russian Is believed Fe train near Wlnslow, stumbled and Blanch Perkins, fourth grade; Mar to make a creditable exposition within
Chairman Mack announced today the detection.
garet
Keleher,
third and fourth less than three years on an appropriItinerary of Bryan through the middle to be hiding in the hills just outside fell between the wheels of a train
west to the Atlantic seaboard. The of town and Griffith hopes to cap- - and was killed. Ortlx and Howard are grades; Myrtle Plant, third and fourth ation of 15.000.090. However. Japan
attorneys for the piaintin.
grades.
'admits a financial stringency.
dates follow: Peoria, 111., September ture him today.
800-mct- er

er
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dl-u-

400-niot- er

HriSSSsriJUDD

Rep-resent-

ed

t

0.

has
statement
An unconfirmed
been made in Albmiuerque within the
pas; few days, coming from what i
considered a reliable Bource, to tho

toda .
According to tlie passengers thy
rem. lined beyond the break all n'gat
and this morning they were given
ut El i'aso, the train beinj
returned there until the bridge was
repaired.
The wr cking crew from San Mar-cla- i,
aided by the crew from til l'a-s-j,
worked on the break all night and
until a a. in. today, w hen it was
The passengers were served
dimn r here, having for the east at

effect that the Santa Fe railroad may
extend lis line from Santa Fo Into
Kio Arrih.'t county and possibly fur- within a very
hut into the northwest
hort time. The oasts tor tne statement Is found in the fact that San:a
Fe uurveyors and right of way men
have been working north of Sania Fa
recently, and that the plan of the extension is to reach into the heav'ly
timbered regions of Hio Arriba coun1:15 p. m.
biggago agent ty, where the Santa Fe Is draw ng a
lat Walsh, general
of tlie Santa Fe system, was one f considerable portion of Its supp'.y f
tics.
Local Santa Fe men have n)
the pa.ssenger.-- delayed in reaching
He said that the passen. information as to the rumor, whlcl,
gers enjoyed themselves by walking if substantiated, will result in tha
opening of a considerable territory
about tlie itlo Grande valley, Inspectnow w.thout rail communclaton.
ing farms and playing games.
.1. O. Filch of Socorro, chairman of
the Democrat. c territorial central ENGLISHMAN WINS
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP
committee, was an Out man who arrived 'in the delayed train.
Aug. 29. Fred
Hamilton, Mass
McLeod of England, a new member
NATION Ah CHAMPION'
of the Midlothian club of Chicago,
D UPENDS TITLE won the fourteenth open champion
Newport. Aug. 2 9. William A. ship of the United States Golf association contest at the links of the MyLamed of Annapolis, Md., successfully defended the title of national opia Hunt club today, defeat ng Willie
playchampion on the tennis court here to- Smith of Mexico In their
day by defeating Deals C. Weight ! off of yesterday's tie. The score was
Boston, w inner of all comers' tourna- 77 to 83. This makes McLeod the
champion.
ment, In three straight sets.
com-plen-

showers

Mrs. Williams Makes Confusing Statements About

OFFICIALS

RUMOR OF NEW

result of the

6eeenflf

TRAGEDY

400-met- er

LATE

29

JEALOUSY MAY YET

i!0

Manhattan Island today to meet the
Victorious Irish American athletes re
turning from the Olymplo games.
Flags are unfurled, bands are play
ing, whistles tooting and thousands
and thousands are parading with banners. Governors, mayors, soldiers and
statesmen have laid aside their honor
and dignity to join the common peo
ple in giving the glad hand to the
husky, sunburned sons of Vim.
Five hundred little girls trained to
sing choruses are taking part In ths
celebration, and the Twenty-secon- d
regiment's band Is prepared to lead
in a chorus of musical organizations
Buch as even New York has never
heard, when the parade, under the
command of Maj. John J. Nixon,
made up of soldiers, sailors, marines,
state militia, and Irish volunteers, will
wend its way to City Hall park.
After the military guard of honor
will come the athletes In automobiles.
Behind them will march all the athletic clubs of New York City. There
o4 these clubs. The
are .wiur r
a A. C, whose boys carried off 58 points, will lead the club
section in full un.form. Then will follow the New York
Athletic club.
These two clubs alone expect to have
20.000 paraders.
After the clubs will come a solid
section of Y. M. C. A. athletes, and
behind them a section composed of
all the school athletic clubs of tho
city.
The athletes will be taken from the
automobiles and placed In the reviewing stand. The whole banner-flyin- g
parade w'll pass before them and salute.
And when all this Is finished medals will be given to Hayes, winner of
the Marathon; to Carpenter, who won
race but was disqualithe
fied, and to Uobblns, who ran second
in the same event.
During the afternoon the athletes,
Mayor McClellan, Gov. Hughes and
other prominent men will heap en
comluma upon the heads of the bron
ed sons of valor. Kach member of
the team is to receive a gold medal
significant of the esteem In which tho
country holds him. At Celtic park a
miniature Olympiad will give each a
chance to cxhlb t to the home folks
the muscles that showed so well .n
England.
On Monday the athletes will go to
Oyster Hay and be greeted by Fresl
d. nt Roosevelt.

p. ling in a Miiall
Seidell, a. al., about ten
under(lilies iic.ow Hincoit, being
mined by heavy rains, train No. lt
Was i ui hours lale ail'.Mlig heie
As a
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New York, Aug. 29. A great conTriniJad, Colo., Aug. 29. (Spc
clul), Slicking to her post of duty course of people flocked down to

SHU
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lio

129.

Broadway the Scene of a Great
Splendid Pageant of Marching
Men. Musical Organizations.
Automobiles and Flying
Banners.
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Colo.,

ATI END FESTIVITIES

THIRTY

Kesldcnls In Dire Need of
on High Ground Are
Veritable Morgues Wake of
FloodkStrewn With
Dead Animals.
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a nocontl-cla-mutter at the
Act of Onigrcws of March 3, IHJtt.

The only Illustrated dally ncwspuiH-nieilum of tlie Southwest.

and tlie bo

I Gffoss Kelly & Co

)
Tlie church nt Kingston Is for sale. j,ad.
I
... .ni.i
that
Iimircssion
nivii
the
"
..
" ...
. ..
runout tne terrl- heep men thr,.u. restl. j ,n ,h
hutch going at Kingston isn i P"P"
greatly
iii.'ml.,,,,. 1V ,hA Nj.
toiy are
lar.
.
pointinent of a c.imtn, association at'
i ..
........
menu
success
oi
urow,
ii"
tional wool
wm see that one
f!ttit Lake City alio'..,. growers of tho
the M.silla v.nny tins yer
uin.j
oi
fool
every
available
,f
hat
,ni, rcpresciitatl ltoii . assist tho
utilized next year ana an cno.
u.r,.llo,y is anpuii.rU
moon crop grown.
committee 111 Its wf.
" w ho lias been con- An agitation hns been started at
C. W. It. Dohyns
at Las Vl.Kas nas
of tne fined In the
rtales for the incorporation
asylun, w,ere he wiI1 UB
..n..uaitv
own, wnicn is uccinciii been taken to Katoi wUh j!anttt
that the city Is beginning to lane tried for tampering a brought Feba k
n metropolitan airs.
Dobyus wa , WUJJ caplured
gin.s.
where
Mex'co
Hum
d h's conflne-- a
Himwell is installing an up to date after
long chase a
Thirty men are em-- I nient In a Mexican prlf on unbalanced
wi r svstem.
and a big mach- - his mind.
work
loved on. the
...
.
i.
i w.,f fia
lie whlcn aoes me worn
'"8 example
ditches.
digging
Is
n
tho
n.
Las Vegas h is a strifc. n... Hiwava
r
enes uu,. mllknut i '1
or tne laci mat
The fifth flour mill to be built In bring happiness. A lormet .,r t(J 8
Mcat
finished
New Mexico has been
of that city recently leu iil'v
intosh Biid wan dedicated with a big iiuarter of a million and started
capacity
of
a
He Ills been a
to see the world.
dance last work. It has
ntilv a fe
innn'hs and now W
100 barrels of flour a day.
.
back that he wants his old Job
According to the Sierra County Ad- - willing to forget h's fortune.
flies and
oc.ite the best way to keep
.
....
.1
Logan is soou to have a machine
mosquitoes away is io pui a iew uiuc
of rattlesnake or skunk oil mixeed which will extract liber from soap
with the gall of a buzzard on the top weed, and a test is to be made with
the intention of developing a big inof your head.
dustry should Die test be successful.
The fiber has been used with great
A movement is on foot to establish
a cemetary at Clovis. There has been success in making rope and binding
no need for such an Institution yet twine and the only drawback is 'n
but there is no telling when eomo getting it from the plant.
irate citizen will break loose and Clo
The Aztec Index vouches for th's
ts wants to be prepared.
story: The editor of tho Index reThe firms losing by fire at Estancla cently drove some distance from town
last week are not quiters, as Is shown and while looking over some land
by the fact that all of them resumed found an old knife, which he picked
business without delay, securing the up and took back to town with him.
possible until new A short time later an old man visited
best quarter
In town and was shown the knife.
buildings could be erected.
He recognized it as one he had lost
A fruit grower at Roswell recently 27 years previous, and which he carsold his entire apple crop for $200) an ried thirteen years before he lost It.
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ttc lending Republican daily and weekly ncsinpcr nf Um Southwest.
The alvKite of i:tiililinii principles and Hie "Square Deal."

THE ALIUQIERQIE CTTI7.EN HAS:
Tlie fliie-- equipped Job depart incut In Xew Mexico.
Tlie latent report by Aiciatod Ires and Auxiliary Nenvs Service.
4

.

"WE GET THIS NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana
Republican National Platform.
Vrisona as separate states in the Union.

law

top to some of the Sunday debauchery which has characterized some resorts
of Atlantic City.
There are a large
Like all communities, Atlantic City is not all bad.
percentage of Its hotels and pleasure resorts that are among the finest In the
country.
But there are others, and they are supported for the most part by
wealthy patrons, which are undoubtedly a disgrace to New Jersey or any
place else.
It Is these resorts that have called forth the drastic measures which the
arovernor says he will resort to unless the law Is compiled with.
in New Mexico, we roesent a becoming contrast to' the great resort of

Grocers

I

Gxoss "Kelly & Co
COMMUNICATION

(mm

.

G newspaper Campaign
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ra

two-third-

two-thir-

Q ffle.ru, IBonarcft

(Incorporated)
another set may have

a chance. It Is
Impossible t' raise enough money by
general tax to Improve ail the streets
of a city like ours, if any street improvement Is attempted to be made
out of public money, it is Inevitable
that some portion of the city must
be benefited to the exclusion of equally deserving portions. The only rational and fain way Is to assess the cost
of all street Improvements against the
abutting property; then the property
benefited pays the bills and other
persons are not unjustly taxed. This Is1
true of the proposed new sewer. It Is,
absolutely Impossible for the city of!
Albuquerque to raise enough money
by the sale of bonds to build a sewer
system large enough to provide sewerage for every lot in the city. If any
portion of the city is neglected, the
tax on that portion to pay Interest on
ewer bonds is an unjust tax. It follows therefore that the proposed sew
er should be paid for by the owners
of property along which the sewer Is
laid and the specliil levy should be so
adjusted that each lot pays Its share
oi the whole sewer to the outlet and
not merely for the small pipe which
may be Judged suitable to carry oft
the sewerage from it.
It Is true that mine portions of the
city have been benefited by street Im.
provements made from' the common
funds but It never was cither right
or equitable and Messrs. Hanley and
Learnard deserve praise for the mansely stand they took when they
cured from the council that resolution
to sin In this way no more. The pro- testants seem to think that the wrong
already done may he atoned for gome-whby doing a further wrong provided only that they the protestants
ire made the beneficiaries of the second wrong. It Is this absolute lack
of Instinctive honesty that stains

turn-chec-

red-garb-

i

The way in which Bryan is hustling for voles indicates strongly thnt ho
No unine ex iteineiit is not. eed in th
knows he will need all he can get.
"J'aft camp.

of Wales
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h.--

along despite tlie fact
will manage to w
istpoiied hn Visit to thl country.
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Clironlo Diarrhoea ctoml.
"My father has for years been
troubled with chronic diarrhoea, and
triei every means possible to effect a
cure, without avail," writes John H.
Zirkle of Phllippl. W. Va. "He saw
Chamberlaln'j Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy advertised In the Phllippl Republican and decided to try it.
The result is one bottle cured him
and he has not suffered with the disease for eighteen months.
Before
atrlng this remedy he was a constant
sufferer. He is now sound and well,
and although sixty years old. can do
as much work as a young man." Sold
by all druggists.

Fort Bayard. N. M., Aug. 11. 190.
Sealed proposals In triplicate for coa- -,
ftructlon of two sewer extensions and
the installation of one fire hydrant at
this post will be received here until
111 a. m., Sept., 1, 1908, and then
furnished on
opened. Information
application. U. S. reserves right
accept or reject any or all proposals
or any part thereof. Envelopes con- talnlng proposals should be endorsed
"Sewer Extension, ' and addressed to
Cr.rt. S. P. Vestal, Const. Q. M.

'
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Rlie IJke Gm! Tiling.
E.
Pmlth of
Chan.
Franklin. Maine, says: "I like

West
good
things and have adopted Dr. King's
New Life Pills as our family laxative
medicine, because they are good and
do their work without making a fuss
about It." These painless purifiers
sold at all dealers. He.

Mr.

sign?
wtmm'.ng
"Jimmy, don't you see those boy s giving you the
Why Do you persist ln wasting your time cl.anlns; up the yard? Seems
time. Now, please
'to me that if 1 were a boy I'd be ln the water all the supper
1'U
paddle
drop that rake and go. and if you co me back before
yoa."

la

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the tltaeaaed. portion of the ear.a,
'there Is only one way to cure deaf-nesand that la by constitutional remedies. Dearnesa Is caused by an Inflamed condition of the mucous lining
When lbu
of the Eustachian Tube.
tube la Inflamed you have a rumbling
beartngt
Imperfect
and wnea
sound .or
.... I --. 1. riosea,
4. Iu
jearnes .
tnOammatloL
and unless
the
be taken ut r.r.n this tube restored to
Its normal condition, hearing will b
aestroyed forever; nine cases out of tett
are caused oy Catarrn, wlncu la nothing but an Inflamed, condition of I a
mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall
Catarrh Cure, bend for circulars free.
CO., Toledo, O.
F. J. CHEN Kl
Hold by Drufglsts, 7bc.
Take Hall's family Mils tor

'

A

every attempt at reform

Mr. Stamm's resolution In regard
to the park funds would have looked
better if It had been amended, by
adding, "Provided, that no funds shall
be spent on the Highland park until
the residents there spend as mucb
money in its improvement as the people about Robinson park spent on It
before they turned it over to be cared
for by the city."
It is very encouraging to see th
public spirit that was displayed at th
meeting and it is to be hoped that It)
product will be something more than
hot air. It Is desirable to have publlo
discussion of all public questions and
we will have better government if th
people will meet often and discus
matters of general interest. Our cltjr
cannot afford however, to have any
sectional fights and It will be nothing
short of a public calamity to have any
section of the city get the idea that
It Is being Imposed upon by other sec.
tions. It seems that equal representation in the council so far as number a Is concerned may not be a sufficient guaranty that rights and liberties will be protected. If that Is th
case something should be done. We
must at all hazards preserve and promote the true "Albuquerque spirit"
and continue to pull together for the
good of all.
Tours for peace.
A LOVER OF THE HIGHLANDS.

I

dol'.ars tu elded yesterday.
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ECONOMY

nearly

government
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IDEAL TOTHERS
According to the Small I oy
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Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

anti-gambli-

The tirst pi inc. pie in business success is to fin I out at what hour th.
reaches the ollh e and then beat him to it by about liflee,, minutes.

I

t

,

ing and talking of olden times and
law went Into effect at midnight and the next morning
Our
Under the glitter his
olden lives.
2
not a gambling device was In action.
mind worked fast and another thing
resome
In
rigidly
too
rigidly
even
DAILY. SHORT STORIES
Our Sunday law has been enforced
came to be added to the horse and
spects but It has been complied with very closely, so far as The Citizen can
the trip and the shop that his heart
determine.
desired. The new desire w as a home
on
perhaps
that
New Mexico Is rather short on Individual wealth and
with the red lady of charm enthroned
a
dissipation,
has
he
but
nrt nf riiitur known as wealthy refinement and
THE MEDDL1NU GOD.
as Mr. Hawkins' queen of love and
wholesome respect for her laws.
beauty.
Some of the eastern states that have opposed the admission of this terriBy btuart U. Hone.
He was awakened by the ,lady In
contracting
by
respect
law.,
for the
tory to the union, might learn a lesson In
red. "Mr. Hawkins," she said, with
Mexico.
the ancient state of New Jersey with the coming state of New
most triumphant,
The first time that Mr. Luther the
Our militia, so far as its needs in this territory are concerned, Is purely
look in the world, "this is my husthe
leiidereit
in
dabbled
Hawkins
ornamental.
Mr. Mooney.'
passion the results were not encour band,
Our laws, however, are not.
Mr. Editor:
barbarian
A great, glnfully-dresse- d
aging. Ilia chosen lady eiopeu wilii stood
by her side, and Mr. Hawkins
Allow me to offer some reflections
an itinerant umbrella mender and Mr.
"Happy to meetcher, Mr. on the "indignation
meeting neiu
Hawking was out on the venture for mumbled
Mooney," as he half ran, half fell
gold
with
ring
a
thick
price
of
Thursday.
the
last
steps.
neared
steep
As
he
down the
Never before In a presidential campaign did the newspapers come In for eight emerald sets big ones, too. the betting stand, for the purpose of
It was unfortunate that an attempt
After that, Mr. Hawkins preaelied the backing the CO to 1 Blue Devil, a was matte to array the "Highlands"
bo much attention as at present.
efto
women
newspapers
of
of
In
the hatred
their
doctrine
Both of the candidates fully realize the value of
great groaning told of a finished race. against the "Lowlands."
don't
We
the patient customers who lounged in
forts to reach the people.
"That rank outsider. Blue Devil, want a fight on our hands similar to
Big
shav
Hitchcock,
Nickel
Mr.
the first chair at the
Taft was once a reporter and Bryan Is still an editor.
sportsman,
disgusted
wins,'" cried a
who is conducting the Taft campaign, employs a full staff of trained news-- ing parlors. Mr. Hawkins had been and Mr. Hawkins realized that his the Las Vegas one. It further ap
there he had and he ought u dream of love with the red lady on pears from the observations of Mr.
ttaDer men.
Mr. Mack, who Is conducting the Democratic campaign. Is also a news- - know ; and wouldn't you have a little the benches had cost him Just $5,000. Stamm that the Third ward has been
tonic ?
should
neglected and the protest
Banerman and employs a large newspaper staff.
.Now the second adventure of Mr.
The newspapers of the country have already been Informed that they can
have been made in the names of the
Eyes
Granulated
Cored.
Sore
god
great
Efoa
Hawkins and the
have anything in the political news line they want, even editorial
"For twenty year I suffered from three wards agilnst the 'bloooy"
This is a year when it is a real cinch for the editors of the smaller papers caiue about through no fault of the a bad casa of granulated sore aye
fourth.
play
former. The god simply didn't
All they have to do Is to apply to the
Mr. Learnard was commended for
If they do not want to work.
Ky
Boyd
ays
Henrietta,
of
Martin
of either of the great parties and they can have anything they desire fair that was all.
his valiant defense of his section of
gentleman
a
February,
1903.
ask.
"Iu
Mr. Hawkins dreamed that Blue ed me
in th tin nf nominal stories, editorials, cartoons and photographs. Either
try Chamberlain's Salve. 1 the city. They did not appear to be
Devil caplured the Henrietta stake. bought to
aware that Mr. Hanley moved and
aide Is willing to furnish the supply.
s
box and used about
one
Mr. Learnard seconded the resolution
While a large number of campaign speakers will undoubtedly be sent out In the dream, he had backed tha
my
eyes
not
It
have
of
and
press
Dr.
horse and It required the services of given me any trouble since." Thlr adopted
Immediately
by each side, still the larger part of the battle will be rougnt out in me
after
through
of the voters will be reached
four stable boys to remove his win salve Is for sal by all druggists.
Wroth's report on the recent cloud
of the country and probably
nings. It was a haunthig dream, ana
burst that committed the council not
tha Tiros.
Th fitien merely calls attention to the above as an Indication that when Mr. Hawkins read in the Week
to spend any more public money for
A
Faithful
Friend.
ly Sweepstake that Blue Levi was
newspaper space Is the most valuable advertising medium ever invented.
the improvement of private property
Colic.
have
Chamberlain's
used
"I
reTh.r. ! nniw on nafe and sure way to reach the people and that is good "dope" for the Henrietta, he
Remedy since but to compel all property owners to
Diarrhoea
Cholera
and
solved to risk 110 on the chance. The It was first Introduced to the public obey the law and pay for the street
through the paper which reaches them.
other barbers ridiculed him but Mr. In 18TS, and have never found one Improvements in front of their propA campaign speaker can talk for a couple of hours and make a good Im
Hawkins) increased the venture to $00 instance where a cur was not speed erty.
These two gentlemen are alTiresslon and a few conversion.
A talesman can do the same.
But a newspaper which goes to the home and then to $100.
lly effected by Its use. I have been a ready advocates of that policy, how-caenthey be expected to carry out
And then, as Lulhur Hawkins
every day and which Is read every day, reaches far more people and is far
commercial traveler
for eighteen
tered the packed grandstand, the lit years, and never start out on a trip the spirit of the resolutions which Is
more effective, than all the speakers or salesmen u is possioie iu mjcuro.
tle winged and blinded god cast his without this, my faithful friend," say that the people's money should be
When you want to reach the people, there Is only one way.
pull. There waa a lady in the sixth H 8 Nlcholi of Oakland. Ind. Ter spent for the benefit of the property
t
row, wearing tne reuuest areas you When a man has used a remedy for in the Highlands?
can Imagine, and the lady beckoned thirty-fiv- e
The meeting was presided over by
years he knows Its value,
and smiled at Mr. Hawkins, so that and la competent to speak of It. For a well known good government man
On reading the proceedings of the
When King Alfonso takes the high road with his 60 horsepower racer nu the spry young barber, feeling the aij by all druggists.
meeting the conclusion seems Inevit
merous Spanish grandees hike to the tall timbers, says the St. Louis Times. lure, climbed to where the lady sat.
The most daring horseman in his She had been his landlady in the days
NOTICE.
able that "good government" consists
The king of Spain is a terror on w heels.
The firm of Chauvln A Noneman. in putting out one set of grafters that
when his dear heart went eloping
noble army, he Is now the boldest motorist of his realm.
Th
There coma other signs that Alfonso's wild oats crop is not all In.
with the repairer of umbrellas, and painters and decorators, at 114 South
other day ha left SDaln for England. Intent upon visiting Victoria, his wife the observant guests had said that Third street, has dissolved partner
The the landlady had then rejoiced.
on the Isle of Wight.
ship.
All bills against
the firm
h' PrinMu of Ruttenberg. mother-in-laThe ambas
should be presented promptly for set
Knanish embassy in London remained in town to receive him.
Now the lady in red was very gra
at cious. "You look so well, Mr. Haw tlement. Mr. Chauvln has bought the
sador had word that his majesty would arrive on a certain boat landing
ine amDassa-do- r kins," she beamed. "How do you interest of Mr. Noneman and will
Dover, so as to be in London at 7 o'clock on a given evening.
continue the business at the same ad
manage It?"
hustled down to Dover, met the boat and had a bad quarter of an hour.
After a while the envoy proceeded back to Longreen eyes held him. Under dress, guaranteeing satisfaction to ail
Her
The king was not aboard.
The ambassador's suite, mean, their spell the barber told the lady old and new customers,
don with no word from his Imperial master.
very
CHAUVIN 4 NONEMAN.
w hile, had gathered at Vlctoi la station, there to remain until dinner got
of his cherished plans of the horse
evening drives, of the trip to
cold, with no sign of the royal Joker.
the
for
Excellent
Ilealtn Advice.
fun to surprise California, and finally of the great
it turned out that his majesty thought It would be greit
Mrs. M. M. Davison, or No. 171
At the last moment he took a boat that landed mirrored shop with six chair and Gilford
everybody by getting lost.
Ave., San Jose, Cal., says:
that has no automatic
k
machine.
him at Folkstone. Then, being the king of a very rich nationdashing
worth of Electric Bitters as a
"The
up
to
came
and
special
a
train
almoney,
hired
lady
he
use
for
And then tho
Immediate
general family remedy, for headache,
a plump, warm hand to 'ie biliousness and torpor of the liver
London live hours late.
gay- - lowed
to
the
somewhat
contributes
merry
a
monarch
being
thing
of
hand
This
close against the white,
and bowels is so pronounced that I
ety of the nations, but it is a little tough on he taxpayer.
of Mr. Hawkins, while she talked to am prompted to say a word In Its faand
him of the old days of hash
vor, for the benefit of those seeking
The (.'itizen would like to suggest that the wrr expert the Hon. N'elll green memories, of friendships and relief from such afflictions. There Is
Highlands.
There
11
pr une..
eminent counsel, he given the job of pi ifing the
more health for the digestive organs
"Oh, those were beautiful days!" In a bottle of Electric Bitters than
ought to be some $100,000 sewer proposition to make those storm waters How
sighed the red fcidy, and tho glitter lr any other remedy I know of." Sold
up hill Instead of down.
of sixty centuries of witching woman under guarantee at all dealers. Ile
For the first time in nearly three thousand years, Greece has resumed wa.s In her eys. It was the glitter
Srscrlbe for The Evening Cltliee
some people n a w ful long time t" that pulled Mr) Hawkins from theIn
diplomatic relations with i'ersia.
dazzling, mirrored shop into dream- and tret tbs news.
et over it.
ki-- s

I

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

the east

1 1

I

.

.

It has generally been supposed that the poor and the Ignorant were the
chief law breakers of the land and that for them the prisons of the country
nere maintained, to a large extent.
But now comes word from Atlantic C'ty that the governor of New Jersey
lias been forced to threaten that place with military rule in order to suppress Illicit traffic in liquor on Sunday.
Most people know that Atlantic City caters to the wealthy more than
to any other class and that if there Is any demand for Sunday liquor It comes
from the four hundred class of the effete east.
The governor of New Jersey has been forced by public sentiment to put a
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the buyer to
aero. Just la It stands,,? a cr0D anJ t0
take the risk of g ttinSvhi-rlnit. The
pny tho exptD.se of ga, Mrxi,,
fruit industry In New1!

Art. xla's nnnual alfalfa festival will
be hold September 17 and IS and
entertainment Is planned.

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W S. STKICKLEK

-
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If Our Offices Were Constructed for Comforts During the Hot Weather

triCROTTE

FAGB THRKB

CTTT2.KN.

ANCIENT

CITY HARDWOODS FOR

EXHIBIT FOR

AMERICAN

El

FURNITURE

I

TONIGHT
After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening'spleasure complete with a
copy of

. New Zealand will Have Plen
ty When Supply Htio
Ke C'uiry Will be
Is F.xhdtisted.
Well Represented.

CommlUe"! to b

LOS ANGELES
PREPARING FOR
CONVENTION

ii ij

Floats Will be Begun Ten
'Months before Big Meeting
of Grand Lodge.
Los Angeles, Calif.. Aug. 29. The
Elks of this place are already mak-

ing preparations

ment of the grand
here next year.
chairman of the
tee, propojK.-gram.

tor the entertainlodge, which merts
Motley IL Flint,
commit-

execut-v-

pro-

a great athletic

First liuy, after Elks' lodge adjourn Amateur boxing, Elks' bao-ba- ll

and professional baseball.
Second day Western championship track and field athletics, or Amateur Athletic union championships,
mass work and gymnastic exhibitions.
Third day Aquatic sports at some
tieach. to mclude a great Elks' Mar- ,v,..n mw. the course to be from
the courthouse to the beach. on
til
Work will begin next month
teen entirely now floats for the elec
-- i..ai
tmrade. which will be known
parade."
as the "electrical circusdefinitely
de
"A vet I have not
iBrt u mm it." said Mr. Flint, "but
the project as forming in my m rid Is
a national athletic contest in all kind

tf

In all
the proect should be obtained of the
country,
because
the
of
auctions
which
amateur athletic features,
persona
would attract thousands of
in addition to the Elks.
ex"Thosuands of dollars would be
pended in the purchase of prUea.
cups and medals for the events, which
sport,
would Include every seasonablecountry
thus showing our beautiful
and fine climate at their best.
"In addition to this, there would be
band contest, In wnicn me m"j
bands participating in me oy
will enter, competitive amis
fraternal orders, Japanese
and a massed concert fcy the band
This last probably Tould be held the
second day of the sporting carnival.
irnttPi-t- t
itoblnson. the English
man who designed and executed the
electrical floats which proved so athas
tractive in other convention days,grand
for the Elks'
been
lodge.
"He will come to Los Angeles next
month and begin work upon fifteen
floats, which will cost between
000 and $15,000, and which will be
know n as an 'electrical circus piuin"
"In this parade there will be floats
called 'Great Elk.' Queen oi neuiw
uiranes,
'Wonderful
'Cinderella,'
Performing Bear,' 'Horrible Sea Serpent,' 'Dreadful Octopus,' 'Clown Elephant.' 'Trick Horse Calliope.' Ten
Thousand Dollar Beauty,' 'Mary and
Her Little Lamb,' 'Wild Men of Borneo,' 'Maud' and 'Hayseed Band.'
"The hayseed band and the clown
elephant will be handled In a humorous manner and all of the electric parade will be In charge of F. J.
who is an expert on that
subject."

Ktuirls.

"Entries will be invited from all
parts of the United States, and every
effort will be made, H tno ana.ir
given

held, to make it the best ever
In America.
"After the official business of the
craiid lodge is finished it is my idea
of suorts to last
tn. v..,m n
which
three dus tor the first of ng,
E.ka
am thinking of amateur box
baseball.
biiaebu.ll ami urofes.-iiona- l
"For the second day there might
be western championship track and
field athletics or Hie Amateur Ath
of the
letic union championship
United Slate, in additou to mass
woik and tJ uinaslic exhibitions.
"Tile tluid day wou.d bo devoted
to aquatic sports at some beach, the
events to include su iinliiing, wa.UT
racn
tolu. yaelit racing, muMi-boand a ur.rat Elks' Maiuilion run, the
lo be arum tile cum mouse .o
coiir.-- e
eh.'U.d be
the i" it'll. 'i ue
t t iii .1 .v't
iiiut s and
'laul ij.' tile finest and coolest
Jn uie cuu.iiiy for a
veu:s.
.'
1
andcislaiid tno Amateur
ani'iii would aiieli"ii this procedure and nuke a gift of the
of lvu tj lu Angeles. I know that
send
leading athletic clubs would
teanu at ili'-i- oau expense, n with h
case, iioever, it probably would bo
to devole two days to track
neies-'uiand f.eld events.
"if by any c trance the expos Hon at
Si utile sluu.d ubt.iin the ganus of
e could
thtf Athletic union
at a
if 4; would hold th contev-tconvtui. nt time, and thus could obtain to nl eMail ts from the Eos A.l-g- il
j gamut. If that were noces-arthe events here might be called "TheVeurn Triuk and Field champ. on1

ar,

Office Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
Sealed proColo.. August 1, 1908.
posals in triDllcate will be received
here and at office of the Quartermas-

ter at each post below named, until

a. m., August 11. 1908. for furnishing Corn. Oats, Bran. Hay and
Straw or bedding Hay, required during the fiscal year ending June M.
1909, at Fort Apache. Fort Huachuca
and, Whipple Barracks, Arizona; Fort
Fort
Logan and Denver, Colorado;
Bayard and Fort Wlngate. New Mexico; and Fort Douglas and Fort Duchesne, Utah. Information furnished
on application here or at offices of
respective, post quartermasters. W.
POPE. Chief Q. M.
11

Are you looking for something? Remember the want columns of The
Evening Citizen are fer your especial
benefit. It talks to the people and
they talk to you.

long-uiaian-

i;y invitat ons to the Seattle
Ath.t ti- c'.uo, the Multnomah club of
club of San
T'ltUnl t lie ulyinpic
the !. Ang. Us Ath-leti- t'
Francis and
tin'' K ly v. ii.d obtain liberal
reprtei,t.iti"ns from thoj-- organizations in add ti"ii u those from clubs
lu all sections of the country.
"The amateur boxing and baseball
biU
could bo held at the Chutes conground and the track and field
test at the I'nlverslty of Southern
California op at Ascot park. The latter U equipped with a largo grandstand, and might be more suitable.
"Abundant press advertisement of
-

So Says Vandergrlft In Letter

to Prominent Kansas
City Man. '
The following Is a copy of a letter
written by F. L. Vandergrlft, chairman of the publicity committee of the
Irrigation Congress, to Hon. W. P.
Bourland, the newly appointed delegate to the meeting here this (all.
welcoming him to the city:
"Hon. W. 1. Bourland,
Kansas City, Mo.
Dear sir: We have read in the newspapers that you have been appointed
iy Mayor Criltonden of Kansas City,
to be a delegate ui the sixteenth National irrigation Congress, which will
We have
begin iivro September Ida.
,
not received lhu information., oillcial-iybut we assume it to be true, and
We
Me will expoct you to attend.
nopa tnat your colleagues will attend,
and
tor there is strength in uuiuoera,
Kansas City, the growing metropolis
of the big middie west, no less is
lu tne reclamation of the desert valleys and mesas o tne mountain
csl tnau are the people oi this section themselves. We need tho help of
Kansas City, and other strong western
cii.es, lor tne battle for the reclamation of the desert by government aid
only is begun. The people of the eat
Conanu even tho United States
gress are yet to be 'shown. "
We especially will welcome possible members of the next Congress, as
yourself, the nominee of one of the
great parties In your district. There
Mill bo much of Interest In the Irrigation Congress and International Exposition, which will be In progress at
the same time, for public men to learn
The Congress will be addressed by
eminent Irrigation engineers from
both hemispheres, and by the Vice
President of the United States, two
members of President Roosevelt's

If

TAKE

yi

For 50 years, this wonderful female remedy, has

been benefiting sick women. Mrs. Jennie Merrick,
of Cambridge City, Ind., says: "I Buffered greatly
with female trouble, and the doctors did no good.
They wanted to operate, but I took Cardui, and it
made me feel like a new woman.
I am still usinr;
this wonderful medicine, with increasing relief."
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The..

Evening
Citizen
Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's pa- -'
per to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning
simply elaborates.

pa-p- er

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you
---

---

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

'

AN ENDORSED CHECK
1

1

GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check, b evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We of fer exceptional advantages for checking accounts, both
large and small.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

so0C0r40r
ROOM TO RENT?
HAVE" YOU A

tli-;l- r

Uiudiu

It Will Help You

at att.
i llil nrmi
WUWU
AX

Far-oo- f
New Zealand is the latest
country lo which forest experts have
turned In seeking substitutes for the
valuable American woods used by tha
furniture, ctHiperage, imp.eincnt and
industries.
imliar wood-usin- g
Manufacturers in this country have
been lacing a constantly decreasing
supply of available hardwood timber
for a number of years and the time
Is already at hand when efforts must
be made to look to the preservation
of the American spocleji most In demand and to scour foreign lands for
tree which may prove valuable as
substitutes.
Seven different New Zealand hard
trees have Just been put
wood
through a series of tests by the United
in
States forest
with the University of California in
laboratory
at
tho timber testing
Berkeley. The trees showed up re
markably well In comparison wlt.t
w hite oak, w hich is one of the stroug- est woods in tho L luted States, ue- veloping under test when In an air
dry condition a crushing strength of
8.&U0
pounds per square inch and
a bending strength of 13,100 pounds
per square Inch.
Four of the seven New Zealand
woods tested developed a bending
strength even greater than white oak
and three of the woods showed
greater crushing strength. The New
Zealand woods found to have a bending strength as high or higher than
oak were the black maire, mutai, pu-rl- il
and silver pine, while the first
three of these have in addition developed a great crushing M.rcagth
than oak.
f
Yontz.
An idea of the true strength
Mineral Frank Owen, I. Sparks, these woods is given in the technical
Prof. Glltner, H. A. Case, A. Windsor, report, which shows that with white
A. L. Kendall. Dr. Wheelon, E. A. oak at 1.00 the compressive or crushing strength of the New Zealand
Johnson.
Horticulture and Agriculture Dr. woods is as follows: lilack niairo,
1.18; uuitai, 1.05, and purirl. 1.21.
J. H. Sloan, Hon. J. D. Sena, Alphon
so Dockweller, Arthur Boyle, II. 8. The woods which developed an equal
Kaune, Cosme Herrera, E. V. Hobart, or greater bending strength are ia
Frank Jones, C. L. Pollard. William follows: Matal, 1.22; silver pine,
Evans. D. L. Miller, William Gregg, 1.00; purirl. 1.41. and black maire,
1.56. The last figure snows that this
R. A. Marble.
wood has more than one and one-ha- lf
Each committee will act lndepend
ently and have full charge of Its de
times the bending strength of
partment. The committees have pow oak.
The woods tested which fell below
er to add to their membership such
persons as they desire.
the strength of oak (1.00). were:
Rimu, ,6S for compression or crushing strength, and .88 for bending;
Do
the
cabinet, heads of bureaus of
Kauri, .70 for compression and
senators
parlmcnt of tho Interior,
for bending, and totara. .67 for comand
Congress,
and representatives in
pression and .70 for bending. The
by practical men who have made showing even for the last three woods
by
artillclil is not bad when it is considered that
farms in the desert west
Irrigation.
the compression Is made with clear,
Irrigation
The results of farming by
straight-grained
white oak.
ExIn the west will be shown in the
tests of seven of
strength
These
position, where will be large exhibits New Zealand's most valuable timbers
from all over the mountain west of may prove of the greatest benefit to
products of the desert. There will certain American manufacturing In
be wheat, corn, oats, rye, barley, forIf experiment shows that the
age, grasses, cotton, oranges, lemons, terests
woods can be Introduced Into this
grape fruit, rigs, dates, olives.apricots, country and planted with the same
apples, and the other hardy orchard success as the eucalyptus ot New
fruits, and thoroughbred livestock In Zealand and Australia or If It
these exhibits.
found that the Islands have enough of
These are grown in greater quan- the various species, to Import a little
tity per acre and In better quality to this country.
here, than in the humid east, and all
The United States will not be able
have oome to the desert since the to depend on Imports to any great ex
American pioneer Introduced modern tent, for wood users realise that
methods of agriculture here. For this there is un approaching shortage of
Is the land upon wh eh the Spaniards
timber in other countries as well as
fastened the contemptuous epilh ;t, this, and each nation must cultivate
"arid zona", three hundred and sev- and protect Its own forests. It Is,
enty years ago. From this phrase therefore, likely that planting expert
one of the Territorles( Arizona) de- me nts will be made with many of the
rives it's name, and the valleys there- valuable foreign woods. In view of the
of, which the Spaniards parsed over success made with the eucalptus In
so indifferently, now, by American California.
methods of Irrigation, have become
American hardwoods are In A con
more productive per acre than the stantly
decreasing supply and If for
of
best lands ot the rainfall districts
eign trees are found to meet the
the east.
same uses to which white oak and
So come to the Irrigation Congress hickory are put, It will afford an opand International Expos. tion and je portunity to replenish tho native supInformed.
If you desire, you will ply by well directed planting. The
have opportunity also of seeing some hardwoods practically
ail grow In the
of tho governments reclamation prowestern
stated,
eastern
central
and
jects of the southwest; thu areas al- where
are no national forests.
ready reclaimed by private enter- althoughthem
a plan has been proposed
prise; the Indian villages and
number of times for their establish
lltlUri, which had their beginning bement In
White mountains of New
fore the white man came; the domes- England the
end the Appalachians In the
tic life of tho "vanishing race"; old south.
Fir the present the protection
cities, as the quaint city of Sun: a Fe, and conservation
the country's
where the new is crowding out the hardwood resources ofdepend upon the
old; traces of the civil zation of a prewhlcl
Individuals and corporations
historic race; the Petrllled Forests;
wn the land.
the Grand Canyon, etc. For all these
side triivsf, the Santa Fe railway his
made attractive rates.
Wo will thank you if you will enlist the support of your local newspapers in our cause. For by tho press
the world has been Informed of the
progress of Irrigation In the desert,
and It is by the same influence that
we hope to win from the United
States Congress all thut is coming to
this region. There Is room here for Cioanses tlio Sy stem Lj
feet'
m 1. Ions of population, if government
will enlarge the powers and duties of ii(illv:Disi)(ls I (iltl.s (itulllt'iul
the Reclamation Service, enabling it
cliu to (.imstijHition;
to conserve all of tho ruin that falls Ofltos
upon these watersheds, and distribute
Ac ts naturally, acts truly as
It economically over the Furface.
Yourj tru'y,
c.
a
F. L VANDER'l UIFT.
rnVumen and Child'

Santa Fe, Aug. 29. The commlt-- u
appointed by he board of counly
commissioners to arrange for an ex
hibit from the ccjn:y ot Santa Fe at
the Sixteenth Na ional Irrigation con.
gre.s and International Industrial ex
position at Al junuerque, has deter
mined to .make exhibits In the four
branches' of mining, horticulture and
agriculture, education and archaeology, and committees were appointed
to take charge of each department.
were reThe respective chairmen
quested to call their committees together as oon as possible and proceed with active work.
A number of prospective exhibitors
were present but they all made objection to the lndefiniteness of tho
premium list as issued and the lack
of Dreclse rules by which exhibits
should be governed. They were anxious to have information as to various points. In order to prevent mis
understanding, and to insure an equal
chance to every exhibitor to obtain
premium on the absolute merit ot his
exhibits. These requests will be (or
mulated and sent to Secretary R. E.
Twltchell of the Irrigation congress
in order that action may be taken
upon them by the directors of the fair
In Albuquerque.
The committees are as follows:
Educational Prof. J. A. Wood,
Brother Hermes, Hon. B. M. Read,
Hon. T. B. Catron, Hon. N. B. Laugh
Iln. Hon. A. L. Morrison, John V.
Conway, T. P. Gable, Dr. Palmer.
Archaeological Hon. John R. Mc- Fie, P. A. F. Walter. A. B. Craycraft,
A. J. Abbott. Arthur Seligman, A.
Spiegelberg, J. S. Candelario, IL C,

K.C.

you am sick, don't worry, hut begin at once
j to make yourself well. To do this, we but repeat
tlio words of thousands of other sufferers from
Hwcnanly ills, when we say:
5

y

SlUl

SHOW

Worry

ao-U-

s

Will

.2sH

e

Ath-leti-

ALBUQUERQUE

In Charge--

Wliy Jaiiics I A (lot Well.
Everybody in Zanesvllle, () . knows
Mrs. Mary Lee of rural route 8. She
writes: "My husband, James Lee,
firmly believes he owes his life to the
u.
of Dr. King's New Discovery. His
lungs were so severely affected that
consumption seemed Inevitable, when
a friend recommended New Discovery. We tried it, and Its use has reDr.
stored him to perfect health."
King's New Discovery Is the king of

throat and lung remedies. For coughs

and colds It has no equal. The first
dose gives relief. Try It! Sold under
guarantee at all dealers. tOc and 11.00
Trial bottle free.

I'i'ii-Viiii-

tnul (lit).
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OR A HOUSE?
t

Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

KENT Lsrm, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, moderm
And sanitary. OO BUke fit

YOU.

placed In The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
3

times for 35c, or

6

times for 50c.

1aVt itslWrhYiulElUts

Alwns's Lay tin ("Jcuuiup
luis tin jull nuinooj the Company
1

CALIFORNIA
FTo Syrup Co.

by wluim it is. omul! (ui'tuieil ,
front of ever y
SOLD BY ALL LEADING

pruite J on tne

puekne.

one

tin-

-

tniU. regular

DRUGGIST!

t'kc. SO'?.' buttle.

tot ludlceaUuaf
Drumqsls, Ontario, has been troubled for yesrs
YVbM

I Best

Mr. A. Koblnsou of

a4

with tndlfestlon,
recommends
Criamberleln's fttomacfc and Uver
Tablets as "the best medicine I ever
used." If troubled Kith Indigestion or
oonatl patio five them a trial. Their
are certala to prove beneficial. They
are easy to take and pleasant In affect. Plica II cents. Samples free at
all d ruffle ts.

'WOODMEN

of tub world.

Meet Every Friday Kvenlag
At I 8 harp.
FOREST IN ELK THEATER.

Id.

W.

B. W. Moore. C. C.
D. B. Phillips, Clerk.
41 West Lead Ave.
VIS1TLNQ SOVEREIGNS WEL
COMB.

f

tack rom.

fomca

RATi'un.w,

BAN

TRIO. GREA

pitted for his home In Santa Fe this
noon on the delayed No. 10. hx-G- o

mm

AJJOUT TOWN

MALOY'S

1

IT1W

Prnin

evenlnff
with the ofth litis of
Biient

1:141
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AT COLOMBO

BATS.
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SUNDAY MATINEE AND NIGHT

m

VAUDEVILLE

SHOW

ATTENTION

the)
2 conf erence
OPENS AT CRYSTAL SUNDAY
falr here, w hich begins the latter part
01 next month.
Hundreds were at the rink last
A. J. Otero of Jemez Hot Springs Is night in response to the announceThe Crystal management Is pleased
In the city on business.
ment of the bill now running there to announce to the patrons that a
K. I. Washburn,
tne merchant and to hear the beautiful selection, new vaudeville show Is on its way
who hasVbeen very 111, was able to "For All Eternity." rendered by art- here to till the gap left by the closing
be at the store today.
ists. The unst.nted applause told how of Thursday evening's bill, and will
Sunday morning and be ready
25c
NATIVE GRAPES 3 LI1S
Key H. Hannon. better known as well their talent and rendition was arrive
of the np predated. There will be other high to open at the matinee Sunday afterstart
"JUuggsy,"
the
Joined
hns
NATIVE WATERMELONS l'iclb
class musical selections tonight and noon. Just what this new bill conOcean Accident Life Insurance Co.
hearty tains cannot he ascertained until It
one who enjoys a good
S. D. Shaw, of the bureau of animal no
NATIVK TRUTH'S 3 IBS 25c
seeing "The gets In as the advice was by wire
Industry, expect to have tomorrow laugh can afford to miss
We are just in receipt of a Carload of
Old Maid's Parrot" or "The Family which barely stated thut "Am rush6c morning for Wdlard on business.
NATIVK PEARS, LB
of Cats." Those pictures are perfect. ing new show to you for Sunday
One drunk appeared before Judge
Chas. Howlson, the AlbuNATIVK SWT.KT POTATOES
are now prepared to fill your orders for
The safe In the Alvarado hotel con. opening."
Craig In police court this morning.
querque whistler, will also bo along
was
night
which
$2
600
last
tJined
25c
3 LBS
drawing the customary live days,
may show up by next
withdrawn this morning. The money, pretty soon and
Mis Elsie Myers, who has been which was deposited for safekeeping, Thursday.
absent from Albuquerque for two was left by five of Uncle Sam's sailors
months, has returned from a trip to w ho were recently discharged from
FEAST
St. Louis. Mo.
the fleet off San Francisco and who MASONS
M'ss Nellie A. Chrlsta of Rochester, were en route to New York state.
X. Y., returned to the city last night F.ach. as he registered, planked down
to take up her work as teacher In the a package In which was $500 In gold,
public schools.
which was placed to their credit in
Miss Daisy Hunr.tlnger returned to the vault. This morning each reloadNo.
of Temple Lodge,
the city last night from Pueblo. Colo., ed the money on their person and de- 6, Members
& A. M. with their wives and
A.
F.
were
sailors
of
names
the
parted.
The
public
in
to resume her work
the
PHONE 72
as follows: E. M. McNeal. J. J. Sack-e- l, friends were entertained last evening
schools.
J. H. Cerney, W. J. Ryan and J. In the Masonic hall, with a musical
David Wlenman. of the Economist
program and banquet. The feature of
Dry Goods company, returned to the E. Earley.
the evening was the confenlng of
city last Thursday after a purchasing
past master's Jewels upon several
trip In the east.
Frank H.
members of the lodge.
BAND
J. F. Mullin, forest ranger at Hell
Moore In a clever presentation speech
Benjamin
Canyon, who was relieving A. D.
upon
conferred Jewels
Read, acting supervisor of the Mnn-ra- n
Myers, A. M. Whltcomb, W. P. Fox
national forest, returned to his
and H. O. Strong. Mr. Myers In bepost today.
half of the recipients responded with
Ambulance
gave a brief hisFather Mandalarl of the ImmacuFollowing Is the program the Duke a short speech and
late Conception church, returned to City band will offer at Robinson park tory of Temple lodge, of which he Is
a charter member, since Its organizaSupt. Falrvlew and
the city this noon from El Paso tomorrow night:
tion in 1880. The musical program
Santa Barbara
where he went on business connected
1.
Part
while somewhat brief because of the
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Cemeteries
with the church.
Man?h, "Albuquerque Booster". .Cook
Two wagon loads of students from Overture, "Sporting Life"
Beyer other features of entertainment, was
Omcc Strong Block 2nd and
sit
and one of the best
Lady
the University of New Mexico went to Waltz, "Breeze From Mexico". .Co :K ' especially clever,
Copper Avtnue.
Telephones
f,,mllar
on
a
occasion.
ever
K'ven
morning
canyon
on
first
the
this
Hear
return
Zamecnlk
Toledo, Ohio and
March, "Napoleon" .
Office 7S, Residence 106.
'
Attendant
weekly Jaunt this season that the
$60.95. Aug. 27 to 30, final limPart 2.
Varsity students have made.
NEW VAUDEVILLE
it Sept 17. G. A. R. encampMarch, "Philadelphia Municipal"..
ALLEGED
BURGLARS
ment. Limit may be extended.
Williams
The McCanna Scrubs this morning
Cook
Opens Sunday Matinee
defeated the Reos by a score of 15 Fantasia, "Petite"
Roswcll, N. M. and return
to 5. The Scrubs declare that the Waltz, "Dream"
Tobanl
GIVE US A CHANCE
ARE EOUSD'CHR
$18.85, Aug. 27 to 31. limited
umpire was partial to the Reos and "The Bandolero"
Sweet
"PICTURES.
NEW MOVING
to Sept. 6th. Christian Church
the game was won under great diffiD. J. Cook, conductor.
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Convention.
culties.
"Tlie Cumbersome Baby."
Siiserts Paswcd Police Station as
Our lumber comes from our owa
IiiTentlon"
"Prof.
The Citizen Is In receipt of a ham
Telephone Call Was Received
Ft. Worth. Tex. and return
mills located In the best body of
GRAYS
"latest Style Airships"
some autograph picture of Governor BROWNS
336.30. Aug. 29 to 30, final limand
Telling of Robbery.
timber In New Mexico.
George Curry, which was taken In
"Accused"
it Sept. 27.
A large stock
Washington. D. C, upon the occasion
dry sprue
of
DO BATTLE TOMORROW
of his last visit to the national capion hand Why not buy
dimension
F.
Moore
Charles
and
Frank
FURDY,
Agent
T.
E.
tal.
the bul wrien it Is Jus;
cneapT
II
Adams, the two men arrested lasti
Captain W. J. Harris has arrived
It will pay you to look 'nto this
night
by Officer Marquette, upon a;
here from Prescott, Ariz., to assume This Will be tlie First of a Series to charge of having robbed the home of
charge of the Salvation army corps.
DocVle WliJcli Team Shall RepU. V. Clothier, a dairyman.
living
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
Mr. Harris said today that he was
resent Albuquerque.
north of the city, were arraigned beGenuine Ameriun Block
preparing an extensive plan of meet4I NORTH SECOND ST.
morning
Craig
Judge
fore
Police
this
to
according
This Is straight dope,
ings for the next few weeks.
Phone 8.
Cor. 3rd and Marquette
Phone 471.
and bound over to await the action of
$6.50 per Ton
H. A. Schoenecker, a brother of the managers of the conflicting teams. the grand Jury. Their bond was set
Lou Schoenecker, is at Harquez, N. Tomorrow will occur the first of a at $200 each.
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
Moving Pictures
M., stopping at the ranch of Will series to decide which of the local
Both men denied the charge, enAlbuquerrepresent
will
aggregations
f
studying
the
Thelln,
Gus
pleas-oNeher and
not guilty. Despite
tering
and Illustrated Songs.
$6.50 per ton
sneep business, with a view of locat que In the Territorial fair baseball their denials Mr. Clothier positively
The gume tomorrow Identified the two men as the ones Quality'
tournament.
Chang Kvorv Night
ing in that section or the territory.
and Quantity Outran
be called at 3 o'clock.
recogThe Democratic terrltoral central willThe lineups
will be as who ransacked his home and person
teams
of
the
1
today,
nized articles found on their
in session here
committee
Love Lauglts at Locksmiths
upon certain matters pertaining to follows:
as his own goods.
Captured by Telephone
Safford
Allen,catcher;
Browns
Marquette answered the phone at
Headless Horseman of Sleepy
the party in New Mexico. A. A. Jones, and Dalley, pitchers; Graham,
first.
TELEPHONE "si
committeeman,
and Mr.
the police station and received word
national
ALBUQUEHQUe
Hollow
MFW KJCXIOO
short;
Hall,
second;
Cornish,
base;
Do You Speak French?
Pitch of Socorro, chairman of the Weaver, third; Dlckerson, Hale and of the robbery from Mr. Clothier, who
Inalso furnished descriptions of the
committee are present.
Turning the Tables.
H,
Stevens, fielders.
As he hung up the receiver
A LobMter's Dream
Mrs. Carolina Granito de Ortiz da
Grays Pena, catcher; Weeks and truders.
passing
men
two
saw
Marquette
down
Vincent'
St.
20,
aged
died
at
Pino,
Capital and
Hidalgo, pitchers; Perea, first base;
Fongeca Trio, Acrobata
"FOR CASH ONLY"
hospital, Santa Fe, August 25. of ty- Gonzales, second; Alarid. short; Sal- - North Second street who looked l'ke
across
Stepping
men
two
wanted.
the
will
The
funeral
pneumonia.
phoid
azer, third; Dlblasse, Narvais and the thoroughfare the officer quickly
NEW SONGS
be held at the town of Galisteo. at
Luna, fielders.
had the alleged burglars under armorning.
Saturday
o'clock
n
rest.
J. G. Gould, Tenor.
F. M. Smythe, an official of the
or
rheum
salt
Itch
N
eczema.
Hives,
Tonopah and Tidewater railway, run- seta you crazy. Can t bear the toucn
MATINEE SAT. AND SUNDAY.
ning from Goffs, Calif., to Tonopah, of your clothing. Doan'e ointment
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
300.000 FEET
Nev., and his family paused through cures the most obstinate cases. Why
1
Albuquerque last night in a special suffer? AI druggists sell it.
car attached to No. 8. They were en
route to Chicago and New Tork.
Room 12
The Increasing sales of our Black
cjPOsCsorcMsO
Omxymymomomxaomzmoa&mamomcm
J. A. Weinman, proprietor of the Cat stockings prove their superiority
RINK
ROLLER SKATING
company,
re
Dry
Goods
mar
on
Golden Rule
the
over every other branfl
turned to the city today after a most ket. They give absolute satisfaction
successful purchasing trip in, the east because they wear, they fit and are
,
at which time he bought an elegant fast colored. All sizes for men, women
V4
his
which
with
merchandise,
12
THE CHAMPION 6R0GCRY CO.
range
line of
from
and children. Prices
ALL SIZES
store will be stocked for the coming cents for plain stockings to 60 cents
Mmtttuecl Brum., Proprietor
fall season.
for lace hose. C. May's Shoe Store,
A new bulletin has been posted at S14 West Central avenue.
Twenty fivd Carloads Now Grocery and feat Market, StaHeand Fancy
the upper yard freight office stating
Groceries
being Uuluaded in Los
that passengers on the westbound
Can't look well, eat well or feel well
Bpmelml
ipilng Chlchtn
flyer holding transportation for the with
turdy
impure blood feeding your body.
Angeles. Calllornld
Barnwell, Nev., line, will be trans Keep the blood
Tijerm: Phono at
pure with Burdo.-MMJ4IVMI
ferred at Golfs, Calif. The Barnwell Blood Bitters. Eat simply, take extrain wi'l be held at Goffs two hiuis ercise, keep clean and you will have
150,000
feet of this shipment Is
and thirty minutes is a result.
long life.
pipe, practically as good
M. E. Hamilton, air brake Instruct
For bran feed give your stock Kan- secondhand
as new, and is now on sale at a big
ST, VINCENT ACADEMY
t. r, who arrived here Wsdnesday with
and
fresh
clean,
Bran,
sas
Rail
Only One Moving Picture Performance
by the Adams Pipe Works.
his Instruction car 99J0S. will remaH healthy.
A great producer of milk discount
prices:
Buy Street. Sizes and
At 8:80 P. M.
here until the latter part of
Ideal for horses, covvs and poultry. 2025
BOARDING AND LAY SCHOOL
Inch 1 'i cents per foot;
' to El Pa'
week, when the car
up under the supervision of th
Put
2
2
per
foot;
cents
Hlnch.
and Rio Trande puln's. Enginemcn, State Board of Health.
Romance In a Gypsy Cauip
No smutty
3 Vs cents per
For Young Lailies and Misses.
J
trainmen and carm:'! were glvpj les wheat, refnse oau and corn nor mill cents per foot;4 $4 inch. per
The Old Maid'a Parrot-Arabiafoot; 1
Vaguer
sons yesterday.
sweeping ground in this bran. The foot; 6 cents percents
of
In
the
Charge
foot; 1ft Inch, 7
Family of Cats
The Foraker Political club, an or liiiip.re Mills furubth canli guarantee Inch.
per
ganization composted of the leading wltli each and every sack. For any cents 2per foot; 15 cents per cents
SISTERS OF CHARITY
foot;
coloii-The Man Tliat Fights the Fire
citizens f the city met lust dissatisfaction your money Is return. foot; 18 Inch .per foot;
20
6th St. and New York Ave 1
Corner
cents
For All Eternity
evening In their headquarters, room Ml. K. W. IA-- 603-60- 4
South Flnrt at cents per foot;
32 cents per
over
am
12.
National
bank
16.
the
First
BUILDERS' AM) FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
Phone
Morning, Afternoon and EvenFor Particulars, Address
foot
the ine.t ns was largely attended.
ing Session.
sizes:
(ill
and
prices
casing
well
Hd'KKlOK.
SlSTKK
Much enthusiasm was- - aroused
and
Don't use harsh physics. The re
inch, 9
7 cents per foot; 2
ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
aud Chlingo l.umlier. Slier win- - Williams Paint Nose Bet-.- -r
Nile
the colored cit zons Intend to make action weakens the bowels, leads to
13 V4 cents per
foot;
Hut 1.1 ntt I'aiK-r- ,
I'luif. IJnie. Cement, Glass, South. Doors, Bte
this coming campaign un Interesting chronic constipation. Get Doan's Reg- - cents 3per
foot; 14 Inch, 15 cents per foot;
F.te.. Etc
on.
ulets. They operate easily, tone the
18
17 cents per foot;
TO SHEEPMEN.
evening stomach, cure constipation.
Saturday
The regular
cents per foot. All pipe Is carefully
between
Everyone knoAS that
are
lunches at the Commercial club
new
C. BALDRIDCE
coupling
new
Inspected,
and
423 South
do mr much ItorGIl
The reason
homesteads and reserves of various
growing 1111111' popular weekly.
every
every
piece;
on
put
are
thread
kinds, the open range has departed,
as a special iced cantaloupes, DIIV work Is becaus we do 1t rtght
cannot afford to Joint Is guuanteed to be first class, and that every sheep owner, to bo
.
Peck, ind at the price
K!
mi tlie ranch of V.
serviceable pipe. This pipe Is sold successful must own his own land.
at home.
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS will be served the guests. Mr. Peck have ItIMdon
Our Prices All
In any amount. Small orders are givLACXDHY.
PRIMAL
Solid bodies of land with perfect title
his
are
unions
better than
elu ins that
en the same attention as large ones. are very scarce, and there never can
grown
though
Helen,
even
at
those
"My child was burned terribly Mall orders promptly filled. To reach
Team Harness, all leather. .. .I1S.I6
i'uloii.1 Wni. Merger says that Helen about the face, neck and chest. I ap the Adams Pipe Works In Los An be any more. I can offer a aollJ
mostgood had pencil
5c
Team Harness, Concord
I4.lt
nest
world.
melons ill the
tlie
plied Dr. Thomas Eclectrle Oil. The geles, take car marked Pacific Boule- tract of first class grazing land, 25,000
summer grazing, containing
Team Harness, Concord heavy. It
S extra good lead pencils
Ic
j c.bson, wife of Superin patn ceased and the child sank Into vard, stirtlng east of Seventh street ly
Mrs.
acres, on the Cebolleta grant, fifty
a restful sleep." Mrs. Nancy Hanson, from Broadway. All lines will trans
Team Harness, double buggy,
6c tendent Gibson of the Albuijuerque
Very large pencil tablets
miles west of Albuquerque, with abdivision of the Santa Fe coast line. Hamburg, N. Y.
fer to Fast Seventh street new line. solutely perfect title, at moderate
110.00 to 114
6c in rived from the west last night and
rencll box
Ask conductors to let you off at Bay price and on easy terns sheep dip
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 16.61
:
pritR
in-cream.
ixm
Phones,
go
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half
street
east
and
to
utter
h
the nii?ht with
Jobbing Promptly Attended
Large school bags
10c
within half mila.
Single Buggy Harness 1. 10 to II.
IXI IM)N,8 JKltSET
daughter. Mrs. K. A. Davis, left this
F1917. Broadway 1164.
Such tracts are so few that prices
Single Express HarFARM
6c morning for I.os Angeles, where she
b nice handkerchiefs..
to Increase. This tract
are
1065; Residence 552
certain
Shop
ness.
Phones:
II 00 to 16.10
spend
will
sum
the remainder of the
TOO I.ATE TO CLASSIFY.
Boys' extra goml knee panta
60c
FKR'S GOOD ICE CKKAM AN'D
Badand similar ones. If there are any,
Askew
Celebrated
spent
greathas
Mis.
Gibson
the
out.
W)l. WALTON'S WAXTF.D Men to buy homeS. Do It will be sure to sell at tne Irrigation Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
4.60 to 40 Of
dies.
Everything In shut for boys an I er part of the mninier In the coast ICE CREAM
congress If not sold before. Capitalists
imro STORE.
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Best
girU.
ity.
Gold
now. Porterfleld Co.. 216 West
the solidity of such InvestALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
and saddles.
FEE'S GOOD ice
vn Foil KENT Some go.ul 3. 4 6 and appreciate
Buys' well made shool suits $1.TD
ments, with the certainty of Increased
After spending last evening and CE
Parts of harness kept In stock.
CREAM
SOI
VI.TOVS
6 room houses. Porterfleld Co., 216 value.
to 13 00 at the
anyone
In New Mexico depart of this morning In behalf of the
If
Unless you trade with us we botm
STOIMC
JUI'G
West Gold.
sires to own his range It mut be
Santa Fe exhibit for the Territorial
lose ueaey.
CASH BUYERS' UXWh fair In this city thU fall. L. Bradford I make a specialty of Jobbing la W ANTIC I Some one that wants a bought before the congress. This STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 111
TH05. F. KELEHER
Prince,
of this territory,
122 north iteond
good home and has $300 to pay notice Is Inserted to draw attention WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AI
rick work or plaxierlng. It. Angeio
Bradford
L.
opportunity.
county
216
to
an
West
Fe
Co.,
chairman
of
and
the Sai.ta
down Porterfleld
Cardette, brick mason and puuiterr.
40S West Railroad Avenue
ft O'CLOCK.
H ML JOUE, prop
Prince, Panta Fe, N. M.
committee of the Territurlal fair, de- - Phone 1401.
Gold.
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HUNTERS!

Ammunition,'and

Shot Gun Shells

Ai

MALOY'S

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

mm

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Am usements

:

OFi

J

Crvstajjheater

Ij

F. H. Strong

Private

SPECIAL!

Brlc-a-Urac- 'a

Ai

Colombo Theater

fa

WOOD

-

W.

HAKN

1

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

& 00.

:
:

surplus, $100,000

rmn

DENTISTS

WATER PIPE

N

CHEAP

T. Armijo Bldg

Fust Ratio nail
Bank

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
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One-four-

United States
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Depository

--

Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000
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SCHOOL NEEDS

Sl,4-inc- h,

J.

To-nlg-

First

ed:fournelle
Carpenter
and Builder

mrM

1

Bargains

RAT

ttl DAY,

AVCt'ST 20.

rALBTTQTTFT?OTTTJ

lftn.

chase

Motels

of"

CITIZEN.

the old Rio Grande smelting

works at Socorro from the SU Louis
NEW ROAD FOR COLFAX Smelting
& Refining com puny and al-

and Resorts
advr

ready we have rented a down-toi
oftiee where we Intend to be open for
busine.HS in time tor the fcocoiro fair,
w

AND

For information concerning any of the place
Used In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Cltlxen office or writ to th Advertising
Manager, Alb"nuerque Cltlsen. Albuquerque. N. M.

which begins September 22. Our or
gaiiiz.Uon, of which J. V. Smith of
Kl
Texas, it the president, is
incorporated under the laws of
with a capital of (5,uu0,000 and
n
while we will only have one
capacity furnace when we start, the
capacity will be increased to 600 tons
ultimately.
The country In the vicinity of Socorro Is rapidly filling up
with mining men who arc taking up
property in their own Interests as
well as that of easterners.
The prospects look very bright for us and at
present myself and J. IS. Ciusan, the
secretary of our company, are on a
general trip through the territory Investigating the possible tonnage that
each camp m.ght produce. The Slur-ra- y
Lease Mining company of Oklahoma are developing their property In
the outh end of the Burro and
mouhlalns and expect to spend
about (35,000 In their development.
Some of the oflloers of tho
Smelting company as Individuals
have Incorporated a company to take
over the Silver Hill mining claim extension In the north end of the
mountains and will alo spend
about (36,000 opening up the property. The Burro and Oscuro mountains are as yet undeveloped and our
men propose to make a good thing
or it.
"The Socorro Xalr will be a great
event and 2,000 visitors aro expected
to be in our city on the day of the
opening. It will 00 the largest fair
ever held in Socorro. Horticultural
and mineral exhibits will play Important parts. One Interesting feature
of the fair will be a pavilion built of
tales of alfalfa, which dancing will
take place, as well as other indoor
Baseball, horse racing
amusements.
and other outdoor sports aro on the
program, and a Jolly good time may
well be looked forward to by those
who will be fortunate enough to be
present.
"Mr. Crusan and myself will be in
this city for about a week, as there
are several encouraging looking mine
In this vicinity which we wIbIi to investigate. Our plant, when opened,
will employ about 150 laborers.
Federal SmeltThe
ing & Refining company Is not In the
trust, and the fluctuation In copper
prices will not affect the dividends of
the purchaser of their stock simply
because the company will be paid for
tho treatment of ore.
Arl-ko-

J

I.

LOXG IHvVOl SA IT AR.ITTM, Long Beach,

Cat

medic! and aur

A

eical sanitarium conducted on th great BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM
plan. Overlooks the ocean. QUIET. REFINED and MODERN. Spacious
roof garden and sun parlor. Tennis and other outdoor amusements. Idefor rest, recreation or recuperation. Visitor welcome. Get
al place to
off car at Tenth street Special aummer rates. Booklet free. W. RAY
a--

100-to-

Ohio and New Mexico Capi-

tal Behind Project-Ri- ch
Country to be Opened.

SIMPSON. Manager.

STONE HOTEL
"

'

..

"T Pfrn

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS

'"V:. ....

ORIGINAL
-

BATH HOUSES

Stage line from Bernalillo
to Jemez Hot Springs in
one day. Stage leaves Bernalillo Tuesday fc Saturday

TICKETS SOLD AT
A.

J. OTERO,

W.

fro.

L.

TRIMBLE'S

AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.

Cliffdene-o- n

-t- he-Pecos

d
Located among
mile from Row
hills on the Pecos river, i
station on th main 11ns of the A. T. A 8. F. Good hunting and fishing
makes this th most delightful resort In New Mexico. W meet train Wednesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly writ ma.
Rates $1.10 per da. $8.00 per week. Meals 10c. Transportation from station
pine-cla-

!..

Mrs. H. E. Bergmann,

Row.

N. M.

IUMIXI nor SPRINGS HOTEL, Loe Angeles. The most curative treatment for rheumatism. Beautiful scenery, cool ocean breeie, Hot Spring
ler In every room, no noise, no dust, no tips. Street car to door. Pmmpbleta
at Citizen office or by writing Dr. G. W. Tape. Medical Supt.
SAN

,

DIEuO SEMINARY

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

A select School for Girls and Young Women. Prepares for nigh grade
Colleges and Universities. Superior advantages In Voice, Muslo, Art. Elocution, Languages, Athletics Swimming Gymnastics etc. A most superb home
with attractive grounds. School opens Sept. 16th. Write for catalogue. Mrs.
F. A. Woodin Bus. Mgr.

HOLLENBECK HOTELBilickc

A. C.

LOS ANGELES

.

John

TWO NEW ELEVATORS

Mitchell

S.

NEW FURNITURE'.

Santa Fe, N. M., Aus. T3. A new
corporation The Mountain
Valley
company has
and Plains Railroad
been recently organized by New
Mexico and Ohio capitalists, for the
purpose of constructing a railroad
from Cimarron, Colfax county, to
Armlstad and Central City, In Union
county.
II. S. Wanamaker of ArmlsUd Is
the principal stockholder and general
manager of the new company. The
organization Is capitalized
at
divided Into 30,000 shares of
About
the par value of (100
(130.000 of the capital stock has' already been subscribed and work on
the grading will begin Immediately.
Surveys have already been completed
The head office will be at Armlstad,
in charge of H. A. Wahamakerv as
general manager. Armlstad. while but
a year old, is a prospering town of
500 population and will doubtless become one of the principal marketing
towns of the southwest with the' new
railroad. The country through which
the proposed railroad will run is one
of the richest farming and mining
districts of the territory. The coal
mines around Cimarron as well as
others In Colfax and Union counties,
will prove a great boon to the road.
The settlers In that part of the territory
subsantial
have constructed
homes for themselves and have cultivated the lands, until the country Is
altogether as prosperous as that settled years previous to surrounding
sections of Armlstad.
The Incorporators of the road are:
Jay M. Cogan of Canton, Ohio, BOO
t,
shares; Del W. Herrlngton. of
Texas, 350 shares; Ben O. Boyce
of Armlstad, N. M., 350 shares; Chas.
J. Bushnell of Beecham. New Tork,
2 shares; C. A. Macy, 10 shares; M.
Welmer, 2 shares; Charles Cogan, 10
shares, all of Amlstad; J. S. Holland
of Holland. 10 shares; W. A. Schuler,
10 shares. J. E. Busklrk, 10 shares;
L. D. Chambers, 10 shares and H. S.
Wanamaker, 26 shares, all of Amlstad.
Dal-har-

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW FIRE' PROOFING
NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
jOctveciec ce, Cco-foand Safety,

MAN

GETS GOSD JOB
C. M. Wlnolictk,

I. H. COX, The

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

401 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020
THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass. Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofin

First and Marquette

Albuqoerqoe, New Mexico

with ample means and unsurpassed facilities

the:
BANK ok COMMERCE
OF VLBUQDERQUE.

M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

rormor

Stitcr.

St. Louis, Aug.
(4.65.

2'J.

Spelter firm,

IYI-k-- o

Mivlmnlo

I filler.

OmCERS

AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STKICKLER. Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Haldridge.
O. E. Cromwell.

If You Need an Extra BecS

is the time you 11 appreciate a few closes of the
Bitters.
It is a splendid
tonic and invigorant and
in

r

willdoyougjod. Abottleof

HOSTETTER'C
STOMACH

for your company during Fair Week, this will bejust
the articlefor you.
Steel Couches and Davenports

should be kept in every
home, for it is apt to be
needed whenleast expected.
Try it for Sick Headache,

from $5.50 up to $17.50

BlTTERO

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Dygpesia,
Indigestion,
Malaria, Fever & Ague.

Where To
Worship

ALBERT FABER

MONEY

Clirisliim Science Church. Subject
"Christ Jesus." Sunday morning service at 11 a. m. Vocal solo by Miss
Alexander. Sunday school at 9:45.
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 p.
m. Services are now conducted
in
Public Library building. All are welcome.

Cheerfully
REFUNDED

No Runaways With

O

Congregational Church Corner of
avenue and Broadway, end of
viaduct, Rev. Wilson J. Marsh, pastor. Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Adults
are Invited and urged to attend this
important service of the church. No
preaching services. All regular services will be resumed next Sunday.
Coal

n
BroadChurch South
way. W. K. Bryson, pastor, 616 W.
Coal avenue. Tel 1648. Sunday school
10; communion and sermon, 11; subject "Faith." Acts 10:4 3. At 4 o'clock
the Round Table will meet. All boys

STUDEBAKER
Fitgh Grade

Clu-iiila-

HARNESS
Made

1

The Best Harness

1.

I

HARDWARE

RBUABLS."

"OLD

PURE

Montezuma Grocery

COPPER and THIRD

Liquor

AND, RANCH

SUPPLIES

ESTABLISHED.

g, PUTNEY

L.

44

sfsititf
Till.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Moat Exclusive Stock of Staple Qrecertoe to
the Southwest
,
ii mi i.

11

ii

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONEP
RAILROAD AVRNTJB.

ALBUQUBRQUB. H

REMOVED
REMOVED
DE WITT T. COURTNEY,
CLAIRVOYANT AND TRANCE"

MEDIUM

Hu moved his offices and will from now on see his friend and
clients at No. Ill Copper are, Mr. Courtney's well known power ae4
no advertisement, a his wonderful gifts have been proven to th
PEOPLE OP THE KNOWN WORLD. He give advice upon all affairs of Life, Love, Law, Marriage, Mining, Real Estate and. In faeV.
all matters pertaining to the issues of Life.
TeL lull.
Hours
to 11: I to 7 . at.
til W. Copper Ave.

sor-lety-

(3.6041 6.25.

Co.

.-

Iirst llaptiKt Church John A.
Shaw, pastor. Preaching by the pastor at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday
school at 9:46 a. m. Young people's
meeti: g at 7 p. m. All are cordially
invited to these services.

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon

Win-check-

&

-.,

l?g

Methodist Episcopal, South 318 S.
Arno. Services 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. Epworth
League, 7 p. m. Leon I. McCain,
pastor.

STRICTLY

CAP1TAL.IS150.000

A. M. Blackwell,

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

I

K

I f HEN the appetite
II lag and you feel "all

Money Market.
welwhether members or not ar
New York,
Aug. 29. Money on come.
6:45;
Endeavor,
Christian
Fort Scott, Kan., Aug. 29. C. M. call nominal; prime mercantile paper, evening service, 8 o'clock. Subject
I Kings 11:1-3Wincheck, who for the past two years 3 is 4 per cent.
"Disobedience."
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening,
has been general, foreman of the mo'11 ic MtWH
tive power and machinery on the
New York, Aug. 29. Lead quiet, 7:45, 8:30.
Frisco In this city, has been promot- (4.47 V (is 2.00; lake copper,
(13.20(f
MethodlHt
Klncokal The
First
ed to the office of Inspector of loco
13.75; silver, 61Hc
Rev, J. C. Rollins, D. D. pastor. Sun
motive power, one, of the. best posiday school at 9:46. Strangers
are
tions in the mechanical department
More Money In Hank.
made welcome. Epworth League at
of the system, and will leave In a few
Aug. 29. The statement 7 p. m. All young people are cordialNew
York,
days for rittsburg.Pa., where he will of clearing
housebanks for the week ly Invited. Public worship at 11 a.
assume the duties of the new office. shows
the banks held (65,358,97
m.
The pastor will preach. Union
The duties of the "office given Mr. more than
requirements of the evening service with the Presbyter- Wincheck are the inspection of new 25 per cent the
reserve
U
an
This
rule.
will
Ian congregation. Dr. Rollins
engines purohad by the road and of
engines that have been overhauled Increase of (2,211,000 In the propor- I reach. Strangers are Invited to all
reserve
compared
with
tionate
cash
wel
sot vices and the public made
and rebuilt by locomotive works. At last week.
come.
the present time he will be assigned
to Pittsburg. Pa., where the Baldwin
Grain ami lToriKloiitt.
rrewbyteriau Church Corner
Mr?
0
locomotive works are constructing
Chicago, Aug. 29. Wheat Sept., of Fifth and Silver. Hugh A. Cooper,
new engines for the Frisco and Rock 94 He; Dec, 94 14c.
pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 8 p.
Inland, and overhauling 100 old ones.
Corn Sept., 77 c; Dec., 66 Vic
m. Morning text Ex. 10.26, "Not An
After this consignment
engines
of
49c; Dec, 49 Vie. Hoof Shall Be Left Behind." In the
Oats Sept.,
are received by the road after having
Pork Sept., (14.65; Ou t.. (14.77 Vi. evening the congregation of the First
been Inspected, Mr. Wincheck will
Lard Sept., (9.37 V4; Oct., (9.45.
M. E. church will unite. Dr Rollins
probably be sent to other locomotive
Ribs Sept., (8.85 m 8.87 V4 ; Oct., will preach from the subject
"A
works that are constructing engines (8.95.
Voice From the Past." At the mornfor the system.
ing hour Mrs. H. J. Collins will sing.
It is the duty of the inspector to
Chicago Livestock.
Sunday school at 9:46 a. m. Parents
not only Inspect the Engines after they
Chicago, Aug. 29. Cattle Receipts who have
returned with their chll
have been erected, but to also know 700; stuady; beeves, (3.60 4( 7.70; Tex-au- s,
they may put them promptdren
that
nothing
but
material that wil'
that
(3.5015.00; 'Westerns, (3.401
In the day school should be equally
answer the requirements Is used In 5.80; stackers and feeders, (2.60 W ly
as regards the Sunday school,
any part of their construction. There 4.60; cows and heifers, (1.75(4 6.80; promptgreat
moral teacher of our
that
(ire many parts of an engine In which calves, (5.25 (r 7.60.
youth.
inferior material could be placed and
steady;
Sheep Receipts
2,000;
it Is to prevent this that an Inspector westerns, (2.50 4! 4.30; yearlings, (4.25
HOUGH DRY.
U employed by the roads.
4)5.00; western lambs, (3.60(f6.25.
Do you know what this means? If
While Mr. Wincheck has been fore,
not ask our drivers to explain It to
Now York Stocks.
man In charge of the division here
New York, Aug. 29. Following you.
for some time, he still retained his
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
home In Kansas City. It Is not known were closing quotations on the gtoek
who will be appointed to All the va- exchange today:
For
the Imt worV or. ahln
cancy here, but an effort will be Amalgamated Copper
SI
patronise Hubbe Laundry Cat
90 ti
made to secure the appointment of a Atchison
95
do. preferred
local man. There are employes who
106 ft
reside in Fort Scott who are perfect- New York Central
125
ly competent to fill the place, and the Pennsylvania
105 Ti
men employed In all departments of Southern Pacific
163 ft
the road would prefer that one of Union Pacific
47 V4
them be promoted.
United States Steel
11134
do. preferred
Mr, Wincheck was
master meKansas City Livestock.
chanic at the local shops five years
Kansas City, Aug. 29. Cattle ReRgi and was one of the most popular
men ever hoi. ling that positron. Miss ceipts 600; steady; southern steers,
Marie Wincheck, his daughter, was a (3.254(4.10; southern cows, (2.2547
,
favorite In Albuquerque
and 2.40; stockers and feeders, (2.80 if
was queen of the territorial fair one 4.75; bulls, C 404(3.50; calves, (3.60
year He left the Santa Fe to a cept &6.50; western steers, (3.60 4)15.00;
position on the western cows, (2.60 3.76.
a more lucrative
Hogs!
Receipts 2.000; 5c higher;
Frisco r'laj. The Wlnchecks have
This is the timeof year
heavy,
many friends In Albuquerque
who bulk of sales, (6. 55&C75;
(6.70 4( 6.85; packer
you use SPICE.
's
will be glad t hear of Mr.
and butchers,
(6.504( 6.80; light. (3.2541 6.70; P'gs.
good fortune.
lloro, I'limhlnjr

Electric Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountain Resorts, stop at our doer The hclltatxck Hotel Cafe it More Popular 1 han Ever

Os-cu- ro

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Aug. 29. Wool steady,
unchanged.

rt

Headquarters for New Mexico- -

Os-cu- io

4

SOCORRO

Sheep
steady.

SHIER

PROMOTERS

CilY

Receipts none;
S5.00

i;i;.iti.

nominally

Five dollars reward will be pa;d for
information leading to the apprehen- slon of A I. Cornelius or Cornelinsen,
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
height 6 feet, weight
Invent iin lug Local Mines to Ast. ag.' about
s, light hair, smooth
145; blue
Clly Fair
tain Output
Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
face, quitn badly blotched and pimWill He a Hammer.
pled.
When last seen at 4 p. m.,
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
27, had on black suit, black
August
Satisfaction
Trade Solicited
Guaranteed.
derby hat and blue cal co shirt.
Messrs. John Hunter and J. B. Cru-satake notice.
Federal Trainmen
of the
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
Phone 1029 J Sun King
J. A. WOOD, Hotel Denver.
& Refining company of SoAlbuquerque, N. M.
corro, N. M.. are visitors in the city
In th'.- liiti ri tu of the company, lookSCHOOL i tOOK SA N
SCPPI.I F--S
ing over the poas'ble sources of ore AT HAWl.IOYS OX TIIK CORNF.lt.
OltEXA.
CATALI.VA.
IIOTEIi
in this vicinity.
HOTKL
So far the above
439 South Broadway, Los Angeles, mentioned
A
MOCKING
gentlemen are making
Best $1 a day house.
Hlltn WHISTLE
furnUhed,
Most
very
Calif.
centrally located hotel In
good progress fur the company. (.l'i:X AWAY TO KAC1I CHILI!
Beautifully
city. First class, baths, steam heat, Winn tun this morning Mr. Hunter WHO
Ill'YS
THEIR SCHOOL
Corner 7th and Hope streets.
ON TIIK
electric light. Rates 75o up; weekly said:
Opposite Poatofflce.
HOOKS AT HAWLEYS
P.
13.(0 up. Telephone J4S4.
ORNKR.
"We are now negotiating the pur
Los Angeles, California.
n,

ir

ROOMS 4 AND

We make a specialty
in the line we carry,
and TURK STICK
one of our hobbies.

Hours

9 to II A, M.

HAKNKTT 11LDG.

2 to 5 P. M.

TELEPHONE

is

Give the order to one
of our order men, or
Call us by

R

7 to 8

P.M.

1079.
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Convenience - Comfort - Security

PHONC 761
The telephone make
duties lighter, the
and the worries fewer.

the

lea

The
telephone
preeervee
your health, prolenfa roar life
protects
your
anl
hesae.

C.&A. Coffee Co.
l07S2rdSt.PhMi76l

YOU NEED

A

TELEP HOVE

IN TOUR

THE COLORADO
mows.

--

KwocOwOwOwC!

oexxr

HOUR

.jmoomjmjm)momjJz

-

r vrr

SATtRDAY,

six.
left here August

for New York
started from
San Iilego, Calif., April 1, has left
Vegas for Raton.
L.i
ItiMtimd of following the regular
route from here to the Meadow City
s,
through Bernalillo, Umy and
the party went through the
T1J raa canyon to Morlarty and then
to Iamy and from that place followed
the .Santa Fe track.
Harry Wallace, the negro prise
fighter with the party, remained 'n
Las Vegas for several days. He fights
there September 1.
J. B. Rose, the man who was doing
the press work for tho party, has left
for St Louis, Mo., his former home.

RAILROADS GIVE

DOING

RS

SH P

OF AGE
ioenlx Has Woman Who Mas
Outlived All Her
Relatives.

The Freight Rate Primer"
Title of Book Issued by
HOUND
New YorK Central.

FIRE
STATION IS READY

'
"The Freight Rate Primer-- Is the
I?Joenlx,
find
will
which
It seemed that her parchment skin title of a little book
i) merely as a covering (or a its way into the hands of thousands
in
collection of dried bones underneath; of shippers all over the country dur
toothless, wrinkled and bent under lng the next few days.
The pamphlet is issued from the
tite weight of 110 years, Old Antonla
IVrtx, a witness and participant In Chicago oflice of the New York
used In
the rebellion which overthrew the Central lines, and Is to bebeing
conAustrian prince,
the campaign of education
fiiw'r ofin the
Mexico; a witness also of ducted by tho railroads to convince
(it- - war between Mexico
and the the public liiat a general advance in
of
I 'iited State, and the horror
freight rates is for the interest of
warfare, sat In the sheriff of-t- .. all concerned.
making arrangements through a
Thirteen "lessons" make up the
v'mtmtriut of hers, a young chap o text of the book. That the busy man
and to
l. years, for the payment to her by may read them, they are briefforce
Is
th county of a monthly stipend of thu noint. and additional
added by illustrations In colors. The
.respite her great age, the cen- subjects are of such a nature that it
tenarian presented an appearance of- la culculated they will be sure to un
scrupulous cleanliness. With no fam- piai to all who chance to pick up
ltjr to look after her wants, her clothe
the book.
Lesson 1 alms to show what an in
rre entirely tree irom notes, ana
ttir heavy black mantilla which crease in freight rates would mean
shrouded her head was nnocent of to a purchaser of a suit of clothes.
Eleven men, each wearing a different
the slightest speck of du.t.
.Apparently she took not tho least type of apparel, are pictured at the
top of the page.
in her surroundings.
in
"The combined freight charges n
lions directed at her passed by
It was only when a random alt the clothes worn by all tho men In
d
inquiry concerning her children
the picture, Including shoes and hats,
to reach her that she suddenly was less than Jl," says the pamphlet.
became animated aj her thought " If freight rates were advanced 10
jruMhed to meet the welcome subject. per cent the increase price of those
"In all my Jong, long life, senor, I men on their entire wearing apparel
stave tiad but one child," she volleyed would be less than 1 eeut each."
a harvester
Lesson 2 Illustrates
In rapid SpanUh U an interpreter,
israe. In turn, translated In English. cutting grain 1U0 miles west of the
He fought for Mexico as an oflicer, Mississippi.
"The harvester was built In Chii a. captain in the army which routed
the usurpers out of Mexico. Hi ' cago and sold for 1 130," the reader
.would be an old, old man by now."
learns. "Tho farmer paid 11.78 to
.The fire had died out of her dir.i have it brought to him. fron Chicago,
appear-- . 3oo miles away. If freight rates were
eyes and the mummy-lik- e
amce again came over her. It was ai advanced 10 per cent the cost of the
i. though
on the. harvester would be increased IT
a corpse,
desert, had become reimbued wit i cents."
next lesson deals In the ame
life tor a moment's time and then re- - lapsed
a steel range, to the cost of
into its former ctate.
iTtie
With the exception of tue brief ln- an increase in freight rates
tervals of time when wars in Mexico would add from 20 to 2a cents. Other
called her homeward, especially when lessons go o to tell of the effect on
fcrr son, the brave and stalwart cap- - the price of refrigerators, dining
tain, was fighting to liberate his coun- room suits, cotton, flour, dressed
try from the thrall of the usurper. beef, butter and eggs.
Aattosia has lived In Arizona for fifty
Extracts from speeches by PresiAt the age of 60, when most dent Roosevelt, W. C. Brown, senior
; years.
, aC .humanity is beholding in dread the
vice president of the New York CenIncreasing proximity of tral lines, and Chairman Martin A.
i eaeuftarttly
ttlte grave, old Antonla Perez left the Knapp of the Interstate Commerce
Unlace of her birth In Son ra and commission ara Included.
The argument Is summed up In
eartie io a little collection of ado'o"
des'.rt. lesson 3 as follows:
"bats planted on the Aiizoiagrown
to
"A readjustment of freight rates,
The place has since then
be a large city, acd it Is now, as it involving a reasonable Increase approbably was then, k town by tho plied to such articles and commodities as can stand It, without any apjame of Tucson.
After living there ten years, she preciable hardship either to manuor consumer,
merchant
t again took the dusty trail winding facturer,
d
,
over the rocks and through means the difference between grindbushes until she came ing economy and a fair degree of
i trie trreasewood
gr.iup prosperity.
to another little helter-skelt"It means the difference between
of brush and adobe shelters. Through
to that closed shops and suspended Improvea. transformation similar
rhich Tucson has undergone, the li- ments and the resumption of improvements, with the ability to rettle peon camp grew and expanded until at the present time people speak sume the large purchases of material
or it as Phoenix, the capital of the-, and equipment, giving full employterritory and a city of wealth and cul- ment to labor and furnishing Improved transportation facilities, which
tare.
In looking at Antonla there comes within a very short time the comthe feeling of pity for her that she merce of the country is going to dehas lived so long. Her body Is ai mand more insistently than ever. T
dry as the dust. Her mind Is com- hundreds of thousands of working-me- n
It means the difference between
pletely burled In the past, groping
for the recollection of friends and steady, well paid employment and
family long since dead. They are all walking the streets looking In vain
dead. She has no living relatives r, wjirk."
anywhere. Generations have come to
earth, thrived and vanished, while she
I ves on, almost dead In body, dead In EDWARDS
AfiO HIS..
mind for more than a quarter
GOATS LEAVE LAS VEGAS
It U not what you pay for advertising, but what advertising PATS
A letter has been received stating
YOU, that makes it valuable, our
that the Edwards goat team, which
rates are Vow est for equal service.

Aug.

29.
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New

Working
llif"iOnerArc Harness
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.Prom iKMiver Wtigon
Momentarily.

Well for
Arrives

lii

The Highland fire station, situated
Is ready for
occupancy, according to A. C. Hurt-les- s,
chief of the local department.
The new combination hose wagon Is
expected In Albuquerque most any
time now.
The two new horses purchased of
a Lamar, Colo., horse ra.ser have
proven veiy satisfactorily and th"?y
are rapidly becoming accustomed o
the fire wagon, gong and other noises
attached to the vehicle. Tho animals
have been named Tom and Jerry.
At the next regular meeting of the
elty council on September 7, the fire
rommittee will present the applications of a large number of nu n who
are seeking positions as members of
the Albuquerque fire department. The
new station will be manned by four
men.
The harness and other accessories
that go with the new fire wagon have
arrived. Chief liurtless and Captain
Jake Klein are overseeing the work
of getting the new equ pment and the
new station In condition to go Into
commission next week.
on South Edith street.

n,

In-ci-

-i.

ha;-pese-

LOCAL
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WILL BE CUrSTRiPPtD
Arc Coming
Adjoining Furiii

linliiCM
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The poultry exhibit this fall dur
ing the Congress will be one of the
finest ever held In this section of the
country. Entries are expected from
Colorado, Texaii, Californ.a and many
eastern states.
of Harger's
Mr. II. T. Harger,
Chicken Ranch Is very enthusiastic
about the exhibit here this fall. When
seen this morning he said: "It Is a
mistaken Idea that some people have
that my poultry will carry off many
My stock consists
of the prizes.
y
mostly of
chickens and
were they to have a contest in this
line, I have no doubt that my poultry
Of
would bo among the winners.
course I have a few chickens which
1 think will score In the nineties.
"The poultry exhibit will be one of
the most interesting features on the
grounds and will be engaged in by
some of the best breeders of the
prize stock In the country."

-
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IDEAL MOTHERS
According to the iSmall Boy

Pears
0c.

Grapes

80c,

Best general display, 11;
display,

11;

Best general display,

11;

Best general

Next to having goods of meritto sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b sngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time whenthe entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads. but only

skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. jWe will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

noTiisciriLD

Cliigo.

oo.

my opinion that the evening
"It
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this ls the aim or the
FRED A. SLATER.
advertiser."
Is

Adv. Mgr.

THE BAILEY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

THE FAIR"

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
ls Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER,
tion."

JOS. HOME CO,
Pittaborg.
"In cae of special sales to mate
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,
Adv. Mgr.
SIMPSON-CRAWFOR-

D

CO.

New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK.
Adv. Mgr.

THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha.
paper Is best! Sure!"
evening
"The
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.

Stalks Field Corn, best 15, 11; 60c.
,
Stalks Cane, best 15, $1; 60c.
M'ACSIiAN A TROUP
Stalks Kaffir Corn, best 16, 11; 60c.
OO.
Stalks Milo Maze, best 16, Hi 60c.
Providence.
10,
60c.
11.
Alfalfa,
best
"We
Bunches
consider the evening paper
Adv. Mgr.
Special l.Ut.
better as a general thing, tor It
usually the home paper."
The following special premiums will
he paid by the merchants and other
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.
LEASURE BROS.
business men of Demlng. as indicated:
Erie.
Sweet Potatoes Mlinbres Valley
"We consider the evening papers
WM. HENGERER OO.
Itealty company offer two prizes of
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
Buffalo.
best
for
each
two
dollars
three and
"We do most of our advertising in
that the people do not have time or
twenty
not
of
less
than
exhibits
the evening papers."
take time in the morning to look a
pounds.
paper through."
H. T. LEASURB
DB F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.
Sugar Beets J. A. Mahoney offers
EL PASO AUTHORITIES
five
dollars
prizes
of
ten
and
two cash
ech for best exhibits.
Milo Maize
Corn,
Corn,
Kaffir
Field
RELEASE TURNER WOMAN and Sorghum B. Y. McKeyes otters
a plow as prize for the best exhibit of
15 stalks each of the above.
aaoaaaaaaommmmm
comaiiza for the best exhibits.
Onlons Demlng Mercantile
Nlni
l)eirtiiieiitd .Were .Too .Slow
General Assortment of Fruits
pany offers 25 pounds of coffee as first
J. D. Eakln, President
Altout Getting N i's.nry
Cass. Mellnl, BecreUry
and
wnd 25 pounds of riie as second prizes Hannlgan & Hlchter offer five
Iapers.
O. Oloml. Vice President,
O. Bachechl, Treasure:.
assortments.
50
ot
best
the
for
not
dollars
than
less
three
for best exhibits
Although Governor George Curry pounds.
Butter Irvine & Raithel offer one
Company
&
Issued a requisition on the governor
pound condensed extract vanilla as
Irish Potatoes Clark
exof Texas yesterday for the return of offers one sack of sugar as first prize first, and one pound condensed
aeoeesera te
Sadie Turner, alias Fay Turner, who and 100 pounds patent flour as sec- tract lemon as second prize for the
nrre4tt.1l At HI l'nart rteentlv. ond prize for best exhibits of not less best five pounds of butter.
EAE.IN, and BACHECIU
MEIilNl
OIOM
charged with grand larceny, the po than 50 poun h.
Peaches Dr. Molr offers three and
WM01.CsUll.aT
IN
displays.
two
lice of the Pass City dismissed the wo
two
best
dollars
the
fr
Cabbage Henry Meyer offers
Field Corn N. A. Bolich offers
man last evening, giving the reason cash prizes of three and two dollars
that there was no case against the
uh for best exhibits of not less than three and two for best displays of not
less than twenty ears.
woman. Tho El Paso Herald says: six nea as.
W k40p vryihtaq In stock to pBtftt th
Tomates Nordhaus & Sons offer
"Mrs. Kay Tanner, wife of Tom
Pink Beans J. & S. C. Stenson of
mo it fisildloa bar eomploto
Tanner, a local bartender, who WjW fers three and two dollars as first and three and two dollars as first and secsecond prizes for best exhibits of not ond prizes for best exhibits of not
arrested upon information from,
appointed
Have
exclntdve agents In the Southwent for Joe. ft.
hern
less than twenty pounds.
ss than one peck each.
that she was wanted there
st'lilltz. Win. 1omp ami St. Ixiuls A. B. C. breweries: TeUeetoiie.
larItuliw.
for embezzlement and for grand
Chile J. A. Klnnear & Co. offir
irwn Klver, W. II. Mc Braver 's Cedar Brook, Loots Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of wliiMkles too numerous to mentlotx.
All entries must be made not later!
ceny, has been dismissed in Justice three and two dollars for best exhib
21st.
September
tban
Marshall's court, tho evidence being its of twenty pods each.
WE ARE NOT COM POUND ERS
All exhibits become the property of
Largest and Best Vegetable Dis
insufficient to hold the defendant.
straight
But
sell
srtlcKe s received from, the best Wineries
the
C.
J. the association.
She was held here two weeks, but the play Grown by One Person
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call aad Inspect
No awards will be made in cases
Lnughrun offers two prizes of five and
lot a I authorities failed to get the necour Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue sod Prtee
where there are less thau two conessary papers In time from Albuquer three dollars for the best exhibits.
List. Issued to dealers only
testants.
Pumpkins Nation! Hank of
que.
or
on
call
For further Information
offers three and two dollars for
"It Ls reported that a deputy sheriff
from the New Mexico city has gone to the best exhibits of six (assorted address, J. 11. Tracy, secretary Southwestern Fair Association, Demlng, N.
Austin after requisition papers, but field.)
I'ears John Deckert offers prizes M.
the woman Is no longer In custody,
Governor Curry issued a requlsltl in of three and two dollars for the finest
on Governor Campbell for her sev exhibits.
NOTICE.
Grapes The Bank of Demlng offers
eral days ago."
thrso and two dollars for the finest
Itoad Tax Now Due.
d
If you want the best stockings oi assortments.
The law requires every
Mercantile man between the ages or Zl and
the market buy our lllack Sat Style
Apples The I.indaner
15 for boys and Style 10 for
girls. company offers three and two dollars years to annually pay a road tax of
They 'are 25c a pair. We also have a for the best exhibits of assorted ap- $3 or. In lieu of sucn sum, to laboi
splendid grade of the same make at ples.
on the public road three days. bee.
l&c.
Colors are absolutely fast. C.
Watermelons Dymond & McCann I. Chapter 13. Acts of the 37th LegisMay's shoe store, 314 West Central offers three and two dollars for the lative Assembly.
avenue.
best exhibits of six.
The supervisor of road district No.
Cantaloupes The Demlng Heal- - 3. comprising precincts No. II and
I'laiv un u.:. Iii TIm Citizen nd I light offers 5 as first and a years 26, which precincts Include th city
subscription to Its paper as second of Albuquerque, accepts the office
Hlllell It work for you.
without compensa'ilon and Is devoting
t'me and energy to the discharge of
And many other painful and the duties of the office to the end
proper use be made of the road
WE HAVE THE RIGHT DEAL FOR YOU
distressing ailments from that
fund and that we have good roads.
which most mothers surfer, The character of roads to be built and
it
ton kL'l a,iirvi.pH
u acii nii &rr the line of work are determined by
i j
wiuvu Kir
MfpMv van
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND WHOLESALE PRICE
Mother's Friend. Thisrem-- j the Good Roads association.
L
Mr. S. M. Porterfleld Is authorised
M
cJ.y is a God-sen- d
to expect-ar- .t
receive payment of the road tax,
mothers, carrying them to
and for the convenience of the public
North
No woman who uses will make calls when he can do so
through the critical ordeal with safety.
at
payment
Porter
can
made
be
or
Mother's Friend need fear the suffering incident to birth; for it robs
Second Street
and Co.'s. tit West Gold avenue.
the ordeal of its dread and insures safety to life of mother and child, Held
strictly
enforced.
be
will
law
Tne
leaving her in a condition
W. H. OILLEJfWATER,
Supervisor,
more favorable t speedy recovery. The child is also
Should you fall to receive The
healthy, strong and ;ood
Even'ng Cltlsen. call up the
tin.,!. rntiuiLitiiiir am.
imr
.tn.'ul
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
free by writing to
No. it. and your paper will be
BRADFIELD REGULATOK CO.
delivered by special messenger.
Atlanta, Ca.
a
bred-to-la-

er

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

tember 21, 22 and 23, has completed
its iiuik as far as premiums and
pr.zes are concerned. Several hun
dred dollars will be given away In
prizes for garden ranch products and
the Indications are that some of the
finest specimens ever seen ln the
southwest will be entered. A com
plete list of the premiums and prizes
and the rules under which they will
be awarded follows:
best
Sugar Heets Largest and
beets; Hist premium, $10; second, 15.
Corn First, best general collection
12: second, best collection not less
than ten ears, $1.
Irish Potatoes Heat collection not
less than 16; first, $1; second, 60c.
Unions Best collection not less
than la, first, Hi feecond, SOc.
Table lieets Uest collection not
lens than 15; first. $1; second 60c.
Cauliflower Kent collection not les8
tnan six heads, first, 1; second, 60c
Celery liest display not less than
ten bunches; fust, 1; second, 50c.
Tomatoes Uest collection not less
than 15, first, $1; second, EOc.
Pumpkins liest collection not less
than three, $1.
Cucumbers Uest collection not less
than 15; first, J I; second, 5Uc.
Mexican Heans Best peck: first,
SI: second, 60c.
Cubbugellest collection not less than
three heads; first. II; second, 6Uc.
Watermelons ltest collection not
less than six; first. $1; second, 60c.
Cantaloupes and Muskmelons Best
collection not less than six; first, si;
second, 60c.
Sweet Potatoes Best collection not
less than 15; first, 11; second, 60c.
Chile Pods Best collection not less
than ten; first. $1; second, 50c.
Turnips Best collection not less
than ten; first, 11; second. 60c.
Apples Best general display; $1;
Peaches

Business Man

M r.

1Y

Doming, N. M., Aug. 28. (Special
CorrcsiMHulenecl
The committee In
chaiKe of the L,una county fair and
carnival, which will be held here Sep

50c.

29, 1908.

OR

Committee Will Give Away
Several Hundred Dollars
for Garden Products.

60c.

AfCifST

OAM-iENDER-

1

Consolidated Liquor Company

Wines. Liquors and Cigars

PRESSES

LIGHTNING

HAY

J. Korber

& Co.

able-bodie-

it

lust does my h"a t good, Wil
in!l InsteU'l of sweltering In church
little boys compelled to .sit around a

you enjoying yourself

t

!,,
wearing

at

hate to ee
day Sunday
white collars
l
il be- out winning honors for
and with their hands folded when th
the!r team. Now. Willie, If you ba t n f'y through the church window
and make a homo run on It, your paw will be glad to pay for it, but ir
; ou don't iiiiike a home run you'll l.avc it pay tor It yourav'.f. Good-bye.- "
i

i;
ey

il

iii

day
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1
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HOW THEY STAND.
American Ijcuguo.
"
Won. Lost.
Clubs
68
44
Detroit
66
49
St. Louis
64
61
Cleveland
64
61
Chicago
54
67
Philadelphia
64
62
Boston
46
Washington
65
75
34
New York

BecaoMe The Citizen le a
home paper. It U either
deUTcred fry aarrler a

Imm er la

utM

fry the business)
Mn when) hi day's work
ta dome and It STAYS
TURKIC A morning pa-

born

per la

anally carried
down town fry the brad
of the family and bar
rledly read.

t

sbvkk

.

:

X

c
th

page:

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

1908.

I
Pet

.607
.574
.657
.657
.486 WANTED Bright boy, 14 years old.
wants to work for board and room
.466
with privilege of attending school.
.414
Llnde-tnnn&
Learnard
Reference.
.336

SALESMEN

WANTED

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

J TTXXXXXXTXYXXXXXTXTYXrXlM

PHYSICIANS

H'gh class salesmen for
DU. SOLOMON U BCRTWf
New Era Safety Accounting System
for banks, merchants and profesPhyalclaa and Sorgeosw
Wonderful opportunity. On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
sionals.
A new shipment.
Plow St Motter Co., 1616 Wabash Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Highland office (1$ South
Ave., Chicago.
SALARIES AND WAREHOSB RE.
Fine patterns and
Street.
Phone 1030.
WANTED Learnard & Llndemann'a W"A NTED Salesmen for guaranteed CEIPTS. as low as $10 and as high as
National League.
Right prices at
band wants two young amateur corWon. LoBt. Pet.
Clubs
Loans are quickly mads and
used automobiles. All prices. Cars $200.
.616
New York
net players. Must furnush refer69
43
DRS, BRONSON A BBOlfAKzal
rebuilt and guaranteed llk new by strictly private.
Time: One month
High commissions. to one year given.
Chicago
Qooda remain in
ences as to good character. State
.696
63
46
manufacturers.
Albuquerque.
&
U,
Clearing
L.
Uotneopathln Physicians aa.1
46
experience.
your possession.
.696
Pittsburg
68
Great opportunity. Auto
Our rates are reasHouse, 240 Michigan Ave., Chicago. onable. Call and sea us before bor69
Philadelphia .
63
.633 WANTED A young man as clerk In
House
The
Furnishers
.487
66
69
Over Vana'a Drag Btorav
Cincinnati
general store, must speak Spanish. WANTED
Representative. We want rowing.
66
.435
'60
Boston
a representative to handle Ford au- . . THK HOUSHOrLD liOAN CO. . .
W. Gold Ave.
State references, experience and salOffice 111; Residence ltitt
20S
n.
Citl-se42
.372
71
ary wanted. Apply P. O. care
St Louis
tomobiles In Albuquerque and vi- Steamship tickets to and from all '
Brooklyn ..
41
7i .366
parts of the world.
cinity. Live hustler can easily clear
DENTISTS
Rooms, 3 and 6. Grant Bldg.
62,000 In season. Write with referWcstem LeAjruc.
803
ences at once. Ford Motor Company
West Railroad Ave.
COCX)OtXXXXXX)CKXXXTXXXX)00
Won. Lost Pet.
Clubs
Dept. H, Detroit. Michigan,
PRIVATE OFFICES
DR. 4. K. KRAFT
FOR RENT 22 room room
71
60
.687 WANTED Woman to do the cooking WAXTEL Capable salesman to cov-e- r
Omaha
Open Evenings.
Ing house, new and modern;
63
70
.669
Sioux City
family
private
New
for
Arizona
with
Mexico and
and housework
Dental Surgery
will be ready about Sept. 1, 0.
66
60
.624
Lincoln
staple line. High commissions with
In city; good pay. I E. Folds, 101
FOR RENT 3 store rooms,
64
63
.605
Denver
Rooma
monthly
1 and
3100
advance Permanent
W. Gold.
, Barnett Issstzsassav
aiie 25x50 ft.; good locavtlo.
65
66
.463
Pueblo ..
position to right man. Jess H. AGENTS WANTED To sen guaran
over O'RiellT's Dru
FOR SALE Rooming hoaae,
Make sanitary belts
45
.357 LADY SEWERS
81
Pes Moines
Co.,
Mich.
Detroit,
Appointments mswle by
Smith
28 rooms, doing good business;
at home; materials furnished; $16
teed safety razor; prise 60c; big
centrally located; reasona for
rnone
per hundred. Particulars stamped WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed
profits; every man who shaves buys
YESTERDAY'S GAMES,
seUlng.
Dept 951, Dearborn
envelope.
used automobiles, all prices, cars
one. Standard Supply Co., 1017
EDMUND
J. ALGER, D
FOR HALF Modern
room
Specialty Co.. Chicago.
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
Whitman at., Cincinnati. Oh la.
American League.
residence, brick, good location,
manufacturers, high commissions,
R. H. E.
At New Yor- ksex,
earn
Agents,
Office
WANTED
either
hours,
a-- m. to 1S:M
on terms or eaah; t t.OOO.
great opportunity. Auto. Clearing
s, ssv
FOR RENT
0 4 2
Chicago . . .
$60 to $100 per week selling ex1:30 to 5 p. Ba.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
House, 240 Michigan Ave., Chi1
New York
pongee
silk
embroidered
quisitely
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
Appointments made by
cago.
Sullivan; FOR RENT Newly furnished rooms,
Batteries: Smith and
patterns,
patterns, dresa
waist
M. L. 8CHTJTT.
8Cu West Central Avenue.
Lake and Klelnow.
suitable for traveling or office men. WANTED Salesman, experienced in
Fhoasi rtL
work waists. National Imdrawn
2IB South Second Street.
any line to sell general trade In
R. H. B.
Second gam-eNo sick. 607 S. Second street.
Co., Desk D, 699 Broadway,
porting
2 4 0
Chicago . .
New Mexico. An unexcelled spe
New York.
LAWYERS
RENT Large, cool, furnished
3 FOR
proposition.
cialty
Commissions
New York
rooms, 5 12 N. Second St
most rapid
tor
the
AGENTS
wanted
weekly,
for
advance
$35.00
with
Walsh and Sullivan;
Batteries:
R- W, D. BRYAN
oa
FOR RENT Rooms tor housekeepselling household necessity
expenses. The Continental Jewelry
Hogg, Doyle and Sweeney.
MORE
BARGAINS
IN
RANCHES.
on
ing. 624 West Central. Rent rea
one
woman
buys
Every
earth.
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Attorney mt Law
sonable. Call at rear.
sight Send 10 cents for sample
R. H. E
At Philadelphia
WANTED Live, energetic men for
1
0
furnished
8
well
and full Information to Sales ManDetroit
FOR RENT Four
"Inagency
of
territory
exclusive
Office
First National Rank
Fifteen acres of very good Uvnd
ager, 132 Brlnckerhoof Ave , Utloa,
1
0 10
Philadelphia
rooms for housekeeping, gas range,
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
Albuquerque, N. at.
under Irrigation, four Bailee aorth
New York.
Batteries Summers and Schmidt;
electric lights, pantry 2 closets, 2
oil Into gas gives one huncoal
rockers, bath, etc. at 324 South
riank and Powers.
of tovm, well fenced with barbed
candlepower burne on man- HONEST AGENTS 36 days credit.
dred
E, W. DOBSON
R. H. E.
Second game
Edith street In Highlands. I have
New circular ready. Soaps selling
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
wire and cedar posts; 1750.04
Detroit
'2 7 62 no children; no sick.
Lighting Company,
aver. W.lte. Parker
once.
Coast
than
better
Attorney at Lava
11 17
Philadelphia
'
92n Tester Way, 6eattte.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
and
MulUn
Hatteries: Willels.
SALE
FOR
SALESMAN
First class all round
Office, Cromwell Block,
Schmidt; Bender and Schreck.
PER WORD Inserts clssslfled
hustler to cover unoccupied terri- $1.:
Albuquerque, N. IL
In $6 leading papers In U. 8.
ads.
typewriter
tory selling staple line to retail
R. H. E. FOR SALE Underwood
At Washington
AdvertisThe
list.
Daks
Send
for
Fifty acres first class Irrigated
$36. Mlllett Studio.
Technical knowledge un
2 4 0
trade.
Washington
IRA M. BOND
ing Agency. 117 South Mala street,
necessary.
0 3 3 FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
Permanent to right
land, tliree miles from the city,
Cleveland ..
Angeles.
Los
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses ad
A
Batteries: Hughes and Street; Joss
Attorney at Law.
good as new. beautiful tont.
under high state of cultivation,
your choice. Particular peovanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales MARRY
and N. Clarke.
chance to possess an Instrument of
withlarge
with
hnrleri
wire
ple,
fenced
and
everywhere.
Introduced
Manager, Chicago.
R. H. E.
Second game
Pensions, Land Fatenisv
unexcelled make at Just halt what
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
crdiir
price per acre, $75.00.
2
4
0
Washington
1
Caveats, Letter Patents,
On exhibit at Whit ONE exclusive agent for every town
worth.
it
1331,
Los
A.
box
Address.
C,
1
0 9
Cleveland
to take orders for
Marks, Claims.
eon's Music Store. 124 South 8e3
Cad.
Street
Johnson and
women;
Baterles:
$100
32
Albuquerque.
men
F Street, N. M W'zumliigtoa,
suits f jr
and
ond street,
SOPASTE to
Llebhardt, Foster and Bern la.
monthly or more easily earned; AGENTS Introduce shops,
etc. Re
factories, railroad
Hoys' Suits worth $3.00, for $1.49.
bout 100 acres of first cletts
sample outfit. 160 styles newest
T1IOS. K. D. MADDISON
R. H. E.
At Boston
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
School Shoes, best and strongest
Irrigated land, located four miles
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
2
6
3
profits.
amasing
Boston
Parker
aalas:
made. Hetrular $2.25 Shoes, (or $1.49,
estabOpportunity
to
free of cost.
north of town, 50 acres under
Attorney at Law
1
6 1
St. Louis
Chemical Co., Chicago.
Norent and low expenses make It
lish prosperous and growing busiOf nee 117 West Gold Arena
cultivation (last year waa planted
Batteries: Steele and Crlger; Pow- - Dosslble for us to sell at lower prices
inFull
ness without Investment.
ell and Stephens, Spencer.
In wheat), well fenced with four
titan any other place In town. It
MALE HELP
structions with every outfit. Apply
JOHN W. WTLSOU
will pay you to walk oat to SIS West
fr;
lfn it nd cedar posts, main ditch
today.
The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
League.
Natlonal
Central.
r
Chi8
ST.
Dept
runSt.,
Franklin
through
Innd.
perfect.
title
have
hay
ASTHMA,
sufferers,
I
Attorney
fever
Law.
at
E.
Pittsburg
H.
R.
At
E. MAHARAJL
cago.
Bank Bldg. Albuquerque, J6. M.
found a liquid that cures. If you
Price for the whole tract, for a
1
9' 6
Pittsburg
want Tree bottle send six cants In
SALESMEN AND AGENTS $ $ $
0 6 0
Philadelphia ..
(6500.00.
only
short
time
Tola
(Referee In PdUilcnrpaoy.)
Batteries: Rhodes, Hollenbeck and
stamps for postage. Address T,
$60.00 per week and over can be
Batteries: Leever and Gibson;
Is a snap for eoniebodj.
phone 1171. 8tate
Office
Shea.
NovMich,
and
Gonding;
selling
Campaign
Alderman
471
Rapids,
New
made
Gorham,
Grand
and Dooln.
Shepard Bldg.
elties from now until election. Sells
American Association.
to stores, county fairs, picnics and WANTED Traveling men and sollcb
Western League.
ARCHITECT
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 1; Kan
private families. Complete line of
R. H. E.
At Des Moines
tors calling on druggists, confection
1
7
5
sas City. 0.
samples, charges prepaid, for 60e.
Lincoln
ers, etc , covering Albuquerque and
W. SPENCER
F.
Minneapolis, 0;
2
0
4
At Minneapolis:
De8 Moines
Order today. Chicago Novelty Co.,
surrounding territory and states, to
Netary
Estate
RerJ
Loans.
and
d St. Paul. 3.
60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Batteries: Bonno and Zlnran;
carry our celebrated line of choco
- Architect
,
Public,
W. Gold Ave.
At Louisville: Louisville, 1; Toledo WANTED A real genome salesman.
and Hecklnger.
lates on good commission basts.
7.
Bowes Allegrettl, $ River St. Chia man who haa ability and who will
1221 South Walter St,
1;
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis,
R. H. E.
At Denver
cago.
work for us as hard and consclen-tousl- y
4 Columbus 2.
7
4
Denver
as he would for himself, to WANTED By lobbing house, men to
2
9
10
INSURANCE
Pueblo
represent us exclusively in Arizona
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commisiBatteries: Jackson
and McDon- - HAIJj PIYEllS GOING
and New Mexico. Wa have a large.
L.
Men calling upon small trade
sion.
TO BIG
ough; Fitzgerald and Mltze.
well known and In every way first
B. A. SLEYSTER
little
preferred.
Comparatively
Cincinnati, Aug. 29. The National
Advertis
class line ef Calendars,
weight or bulk to sample. Care
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE
gave
out
R. H. E. Baseball commission today
At Omaha
Druggists
ing
Specialties
La
and
Insurance, Real Estate, Vi
"Linoleum." room 1201, No. 101
a list of players who have been purOmaha . .
bels and Boxes, and our line la so
New York.
PmbUo.
Fulton
street.
,10 13 2 chased bv major league clubs from
Sioux City
attractive and varied that each and
AND LOANS
every business In every town In the
19
Rooma
and 14,
AGENTS
country, without regard to slse, csa
Albuquerque, N. 1L,
Representative of New York Life
be successfully solicited. Our goods $210 MOTOR cycle or horse and bugAT HOME,, BEHIND THE BARS
LADIES GIVE AN
Insurance Co.; The Fidelity 4
are very attractive, but no more as
gy furnished our men for traveling,
A. EL WALKKBt
(
Casuality Co. of New York.
than our reasonable prices, and we
besides $86 monthly and expenses,
experience
of
know from the
others
taking orders for portraits.
Fire insurance placed in the best
Par
Ftra Inawraaoa
who have been and are now In our
Companies.
Secretory MutaaJ BuikUng .
ticular free with beautiful repro
Poroltoa John
employ that any bright hustling
duction of 16x20 oil painting. R.
Ottlom 209
Cold Aw.
1). Martel, Dept. 476, Chicago.
man who has good average ability
ptrthm &. Pailrg
117 West Central Av
000
Phoat
wiling
to
can
work
and la
make wanted We want an agent in
rfilra.
us
per
lirr tf.
$60
to $166
with
from
week.
liohrsj
every town or county to sell our
Must be ready to commence work
Kerosene Mantle Gaa Burners,
efflra.
Collin,
onre.
Commissions liberal. Our
at
adaptable to most No. 2 or I collar
Hair Dresner and Ctiiro diet,
company was organised In 1881. We
oil lamp, burns any grade kerosene.
ill be
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlora op
are capitalised for $200,000.
We
Af
Light 100 candle power. Better and
0mt" t tkt ag
toJwr
state this simply to show that we cheaper than gas or electricity. Lib- posit the Alvarado and next door te
thtg nr trtnporarilg staging far rxwuiaj
are responsible and mean buslnem.
eral commission
exclusive terri- Sturges' cafe, la prepared to give
If you do. It 111 pay you to write
tory. 609-6- 6
Fifth avenue. Chicago. thorough scalp treatment, da hair- dressing, treat corns, bunions and in
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish.
right of gfim gfftttb
For Sore Free.
growing nails.
Ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclos
She gives mass
"I
have
Bucklen'a Arnica treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
this advertisement with your appll Salve to befound
proper
the
thing to ass Bambini's own preparation of com
rs rjuarantetb b
cation.
for sore feet, as well as for healing plexlon
cream
up
builds
the akla and
burns, sores, cuts and all manasr of Improves the complexion,
Zht tonttiiution of tlw Haiijrb tair
minor league clubs since the closing abrasions," writes
Mr. W. Stone of guaranteed not to be Injurious,and
drafting
She
ol the last
season and which East
Maine. It Is th proper also prepares hair tonic
Bab of iJw gnxtt of California
purchases have been approved by the thing Poland,
that cures
too for piles. Try It! Sold un and prevents dandruff
and hair fall
commission.
der guarantee at all dealers.
ing out; restores life to dead hair:
A year ago the commission li.id in
firirob toill bt toalromrb
removes
moles,
e
warts
auperfluous
and
mln.l the adoption of a rule
BCDWTXSER,
hair.
For any blemish of the face
the promulgation of a bulThe most popular beer In the world. call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
let n t j be Issued at least five Jays
(rrymliU
drafting
season com- There Is leas profit to the dealer who
the
before
)
J
Want ads printed In the Citizen
menced, showing the list of players st lis It because It cost most at the
from 10 to 12 a. m. a a 4 2 t 4 p.m.
purchased since the closing of the lat brewery, yet Jta sales exceed those of will bring result.
drafting season. For ime reason the all other Bottled Beers, which proves
adoption of this rule was overlooked. that Its superiority Is recognised v
frojouig 1 Kntil forthrr tiice
A number of Inquiries from various erywhere.
innjor clubs had been received per-- t
plo rrfrrsbmraie errbrh
Doctor Nacamull will he back from
i ning to this list, and for this reason
Resolved that all orders tw
the commlsHlon today gave out a list fiurope in September and will ba at
awasUee of any and ail khxaa at
In
office
his
N.
Arm!
the
T.
bulklmg
Jo
including
players,
the
of purchase l
It U a very serious matter to ask
aad tor all purposes be made oan at
-bout September 16. Itll.
Bsaitls la allrni art ttvrtUit i arnb rrgrrig
following:
tot one medicine and bavaj the
a tfce regular requisition bran
National league.
'(TtLxtyti, cfltaror of lot asslra, CaliXrxx
ef the Irrigation Congress pro- - X.
la
wrong; one riven you. For this
Angeles,
Los
Cincinnati From
Tided for that purpose, and aaed Bt
roaaon we urge yon In troying
mf ilia Valics Coaistiasiaxrss
Hen. KIMS.
reqmlsrtion saust bs signed fcy
be
to
Hyatt
Vancouver,
careful to get the ranuino
Boston From
chairman of the auditing com- - t
and
CURE the LUNC8
American Ixigue.
mlttae, or la his abeenee by the L,
THE INVITATION.
Francisco,
San
From
Boston
acting chairman; that ail a12a 0
Lo, Angela, Calif., Aug. 23. Four will have to stay there until Septem- - Frank Arellanes; from
Portland,
lacurrsd so net be properly S
w
women Socialists, now In the city Jail ber 21. before they are tried.
Thomas Madden.
voacaered before payment aaa m
lnvlta-tlon- a
Liver
Medicine
issued
hi ro for speaking on the streets withwomen
R.
have
Chicago
Francisco,
Pan
From
Th four
audited at any meeting of tse ft'
to their friends and any others II. ?eeider. Harry Sutter; from Vanout a permit, have originated the very
Tho reputation cf thl old, reliaauditing committee,
by rae V
serlej
of
a
"at
Pueblo,
attend
Fbinnagan;
to
from
couver.
Interested
latest in society novelties.
ble medicine, for constipation. Inchairman of aald eommrttee, or fc
of
first
The
city
Jail.
digestion and liver trouble, is firmThe women are: Mrs. Dorothea homes" at the
Walter Mattlcks.
la his aasaac
by the acUag a
l;
ly established. It does not imitate
J'jhns, formerly the Counters
these unique affairs took place last
Cleveland From Portland. T. F.
chairman.
gj
maay
re
were
thcallers.
H.
Oakland,
medicines.
other
Dally;
Mrs.
Graney;
It
from
Ilafferty
is better than
week and
Mrs. Bertha M.
pefythold
te
spits.,
r.
so
faor
W.
others,
Wright.
worded
been
would
it
not bs the
Alice V. Holloway. a graduate of The Invitations
ive
Caairssku. n
km Alt TWMAT AND ll)M TBOMitrt.
vorite liver powder, with a larger
St. Louis IYom Pueblo. Hamilton
Bryn Mawr, and a daughter of a
that the "at home" days shall fall on
D.
MACPHERAON
J
asio than all others cembined.
professor, and Mrs. Helen A. the regular visiting days at the Jail. Patterson. Wilbur F. Smith.
OUAKASTEEO SATISf AX) J OILY
OEOROI A RNOT
Si
Washington From Los Angeles,
SOLD
It Is announced that the series will
TOWir
Co'.llns. They have been In Jail about
Ft
wrujijjjsu
.
i
William Cray.
tea duys, refusing to give ball, and continue indefinitely.
9 V
4 A A ta
WANTED

Navajo Blankets

MONEY to LOAN

n,

Davis&Zearingc

mimiimiiiiTTitiTTi

Female Help

Miscellaneous

n.

not read
harrtedly, but thoroughly, so that all advertise..
aaeatW receive tfaHr ahara
of attention. It presents
the atora aewa a Mttle
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time to
plM a shopping tour for
the next morning.
The Causes la

T
Wlxe advertisers
ize The Citizen

t

16

as).

.

16

.

patronboenu.se

they know their adver-t-l
Hen UNi ui are seen and
read at tlie home- In the
evening, and If they are
offering sometliing worthy
of attention, their ad baa
sceoiiipl lulled Ita mission.

I

.....

!t:

a,

made-to-measur-

111-21-

The Citizen has never
given premium to
but la subscribed
to and paid (or on Ita
news merits, showing
that Ita subscribers have
money with will oh to fray
what they want from
legitimate merchants.
These are Uie people
The Oftlzen Invitee to
your store.
aub-acrlbe-ra,

z
The Cltlson employs a
man whose buMtiiens It Is
to look after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy If you
wish. If not. lie will see
that your ads are "set
op" to look their best
and he will attend to
tlKin from day to day.

E
Are yu advertising In
The Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yon
Lhink conservative business men are spemlmg
money w here they are
u
Get
getting results
Ui the swim and watch
your buMlneHS grow.

N

A. MONTOYA

Olm-stea-

E. FOLDS

Advertising
Medium
in

t

,452

git.

0t

git:

iJt

3J

tiir

fr

f

pro-vM-

Very Serious

'

Is the Best

lit

tlM

KILLthc

cough

Dr. King's

BLacCTraugHT

Jew Discovery

Point-kowsk-

Pas-aiie-

Albuquerque

.

sa buszi

.

YAGB EIGHT.

RVTC1WAY,

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE

fryf

Our Shoes for Hoys and Oirls wear because only
the strongest leather is used in their manufacture and they are sewed tocher to stay sewed.
We will stitch up frao of charge any pair hat
should happen to rip. At the same time they
look dressy and fit perfectly. Made in all the
popular leathers: Vici Kid, Box Calf, Kangaroo or Patent Colt, Lace or Button.

FOR GIRLS
Plj to

a

11.'

11

$1,00 $1,85, SI

24 to B
$1.75 $2.50

to 2

25-52.2-

to

24 to 54

13 ,' Ui2

13

$1.15 $2.00,

Willi School Ilookfl and School Sup

Optical Profession

pile.

South Second Street.

Jl.25-S2.2-

Established 19(4

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Sl.50-S2.5- 0

5,

Sale

When we tell you that this announcement means
Stylishly Trimmed Hats as low as 7 , cents and
$I.oo, you should mike a bee line for our store
and save half on your purchase.

WELL AND

LOOK.

WELL

WKAR

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Knox

Hats

SIMON STERN

j

SKINNER'S j

:

Standard
Plumbing and

10c Pound

Heating Co.

Briggs

DRUGGISTS

I

3 lbs. for 25c.

j

REFRIGERATORS AT COST
$ 7.00

$ 9.00 Ice Box

i

GROCERY

'

Lutz
Miss
208 South Second Street

J 5.00

therefore confine ourselves to the leading lines of tis
country lines which are tine-trie- d
and worthy, ".i

b.e.-vill- e,

ySummer Millinery
HATS

in offering
Our first Consideration
to our patrons is quality. We

liradley has accepted a position as
prlnc pal In one of the schools of
that place.
Lloyd Sturges has returned to the
cify from. Los Angeles, where
na
1 A K A O K A P II S
Make the Standard High Grade Clothing of the
spent the summer. Mr. St urges has
United
States Our fall lines are arriving and are
resumed hU studies at the university.
being placed on sale.
lien Williams and wife of La Jun
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Fresh shipment Concord grapes aV arrived in the c ty last evening and
are registered at tne Alvarado. Mr.
ban Jose Market.
Hats-Stets- on
Dickie.
Is special agent tot the SanMiss May A. Babeock of Kelly, X. Williams
system.
ta
Fe
Have been on the market for half a century and are
M., is a visitor In the city today.
All relatives and friends of the late
BOOK
Charles F. Spader of Bernalillo U Marionita
fully guaranteed.
STRONG'S
STORE.
Prices within the reach of all.
de I'erea are Invltad
again in the city, lie arrived last to attend Otero
Next Door to P.
Die Saiered Heart Phone 1104.
ma.s
at
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00
night.
church Monday, August 31, at 7:30
W. P. Metcalf left this morning for a. m.
The rapid Increase In our bnslnem
his ranch at Tesuque to remain for
Miss Leva Shccky
of Concordia, Is due to good work and fair treat
several days.
Kan., Is spending a few days In Al nient of our patrons. Ilubba Laun
II. A. Maiu', a well known official buquerque, a gust at the home ft- dry.
The old reliable in their respective classes every
of the Santa l'e coast lines. It hers Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jackson, of West
pair replaced free of charge if they fail to satisfy.
I IT in every
(i
Is
work
III
Oar
from Los Alleles.
Silver avenue.
I In him Ijinndry On
A. A. Jones of Las Vegas, national
a larye building occupied by a bak
committeeman for the Democratic ery, where tile fire originated.
He
party, arrived here last night.
completed an angemenls for a large
Jsky C. Ovcrstreels, division Ppeciul
le
brick building to replace the
agent of the W'.iittlinv d vision, arrived slroyed one.
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
Mr.-!here this morning on No. 2.
Ella Leliar, who has bee.i
No- V. M. Berger, edit.it or the. Tr buno
the summer months
Ind., has relumed to thd
at Uelen, N. M., airlvtd here lai
city to resume her work as instructor
.
night on a business
J. B. Archuljta, merchant and wool In Central high school.
B. N.
St Co.
Mrs. J. M. Johnson of Los Angeles,
raiser of Cuba, N. M., has purchased
ho has been m the city for some
a store at Jemex Springs.
Fresh home dressed spring chick- t.me as a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
ens, hens and spring ducks at the Scott of South Second lreet, left la.-- t
Green Beans
evening for her home.
ban Jose Market today.
Mis. 11. F. Richer departed
this
freight
W. P. Garsldo, traveling
agent of the Santa Ko at lil Paso, is morning for Santa Fe, X. M., where
she went to viait her father-in-laALVARADO PHARMACY
transacting business hero today.
who Is stopping at the sanitarium In
X
Easte-- n Sweet Potatoes
412 west
entrdi rtve.
K. K. Hall, division engineer of the that city
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
for his health.
PHONE 61
Albuquerque division, with headquarWestbound trains Xos. 1, 7 and 9
ters at Winslow, U In the city.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
were all somewhat off schedule last
Mrs. Hugh A. Copper and son Leseach train arriving over thirty
ter have returned to the city from, a night,
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Lloyd Springer, a prominent ranch- - rived last nlk'ht from Las Animus,
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man operating near Springer, N. M., Colo. Miss itoads expects to spend
NATIVE FRUITS
Is a visitor in the city today on busl- - a month In Albuquerque
CoUeect Rents of City Realty
ness.
Office, Corner Third and Gold Ave
Thomas lsherwood, formerly city
Albuquerque, K. II
Phone MS
Mrs. Louise Pllcher, teacher In the alderman, and now representing tue
government Indian school at Laguni, Hewett Manufacturing company, ar- spent yesterday
in
the city with rived from. Los Angeles this morning.
THIRD
205 South First Street
friends.
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Keeler have returned from a several
Three prominent Catholic brothers
weeks' visit with friends In Los
were In the cily yesterday: Brother
Cypriano of Bernalillo, Brother Her-mW. L. TRIMBLE & CO
All Kinds of Freeh
and Salt Meat
I
n. H. Sims of Vallf y Itanch, N. M..
of St. Michael's college at Santa
Steam Sausage Factory.
Fe,
and Brother R. Bernard of Sf.
departed this morning on No. 2 for
EMIL KLKIVWORT
IJVEKT. BALK. FEKI) AND
his homo at the above mentionel Mary's college of Oakland, Calif.
Masonic Building. North Third
Messrs. John Hunter and J. B. Cru-saplace.
TKANSFEK STABLES.
of the
Federal
J. F. Luthy, accompanied by his
na B
family, returned to the city yesterday Smelting & Refining company, a newdorses and Mules Ttought
ly organized corporation of Socorro,
euanged.
after spending the summer in
X. M., are In the city invest'gatlng
Mich.
the output of the various mines lu BEST TOURNOITTS IN THB CP
Mrs. L. H. Ball, accompanied by this locality.
Second S'.reei between Central
her children, arrived yesterday from
C(ffltr vnu
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Abner will arWinslow for a visit with Mrs. A. W.
rive tonight with a laryo party of
Cavanaugh.
from Lag una. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Trotter has moved his gro- childrenhave
been on tnelr home ranch
cery store to the next store east, lit Abner
near Cubro station during their vacaGold avenue, where he Is now pretion. They will resume their work at
pared to receive old and new customthe local Indian school.
BOARD
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birth
of
seventeenth
honor
In
A. J. Little, former'y In the Insur
a number of friends of Arthur
ance business In this city and now of day
$1.00 a Week Up
Smith, of Xorth First street, very
Denver, Colo., Is a guest at the
pleasantly surprised him Thursday
evening. Music and games furnished
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
Rev. C. E. Lukens. head of the the amusement of the evening, after
New Mexico Children's Home soe'e'y. which refreshments were served. The
110 East Coal Avenue
returned this mornin from a t'lu In young people presented Mr. Smith
western Xew Mexico.
with a handsome gold watch and fob.
Mrs. A. B. McMillen of South WalWin, Dolde, proprietor of the popter street has returned after a sev- ular Cash Buyers' Union at 122 North
eral weeks' visit at various resorts Second street, has returned to the
along the Pacific coast.
city after a most successful purchas.
iiAMimooK nnns.
Mrs. Fay Sperry, Mrs. D. F. Baker ing trip In the eaM. The store In the Phone 5UU.
113 John Bt
and Mrs. J. F. Sallery, prominent so- near future will be enriched with
tu rni mis. Rest driven
ciety women of Las Cruces, are In the some of the biggest bargains
ever In the city, lfoprieutre of "Sadie,"
brought to this city, as will be seen I lie plelii" wagon.
city visiting and shopping.
the advertisements of that concern
Robin Gould has resigned his posi- by
tion as timekeeper In the local shops soon.
. Considerable damage was done to
and leaves for Columbia, Mo., where crops
in the vicinity of Las Vegas,
will
college.
he
enter Columbia
and other minor losses experienced
Miss Xell Wetter, librarian at the yesterday when
the heaviest hall
public library, expects to leave the storm of the season passed over that
early part of next week for a few city. It H said that hailstones as
weeks' vacation in Old Mexico.
large as
pleceg fell. Reports
were received of several wagon roads
Miss Hewitt, teacher in the Cenbeing washed out but it Is thought
tral high school building. has re- the
damage U slight.
turned to the city to resume her work
with the opening of the fall term.
Our shirt and collar work Is perD. P. Bradley, formerly principal fect
Our "IMJMKSTIO FIX1SII Is
In the Third ward school here, acthe proper thing. We lead others
companied by his family, left last follow.
evening for Astoria, Ore., where Mr.
IMPlOtlAL LAtrxnuY CO,

PERSONAL,

mls-Mou-

OUR

Quality

Every school child this
year who buys School
Books and School Supplies from us, will get
handsome Pocket Webor
ster's Dictionary;
Companion
Scholars
FIIEE. More than that,
we sell you th celebrated Indian Chief Tab-l- et
for So. The largest
Pencil Tablet sold for a

.

Clearing-Ou- t

n.60

Refrigerator

5.00

J 9.00

J

25.00

20.00

SKINNER'S

STREET

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Meat Market

os

Vann Drug Co

n,

Da-tro- lt,

"5

111 L. BELL CO.

7 S. First St.

Good
ROOM and

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Beliing, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS

AND

FARM

MACHINERY

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALUUQUERQU

, N. M.

Highland Livery
te

W.

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
311313 W0SI Sllvtr Avnui
Jklbuquorqu: N. M.

J. PATTERSON

TELEPHONE 57

r Boys9

School

SHOES
THE STRONGEST SHOE FOR
BOYS ON THE MARKET IS

OUR

MESSENGER

CAN YOU IMPROVE ITT
We have tried, are trying, to Improve the quality of our bread and
rolls not that we are ashamed of It.
but that we want to make tt even
better than It Is. That's why lta as
good as It Is. When it's better If
ever It can be It won't be higher In
price and you will get the benefit.

CHAFING DISHES
Just received a lurjfe shipment.

Haven't room fur them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

v

5

The Diamond!

I

Palace

rrn
L.VLMJTT
I

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First
THORNTON

HAUi. Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castings: Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
Repair of Mining and M.ll Machinery a Specialty,
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.
K. I

Stetson Shoes for Men

$6.00 and $6.50

CXXXXJUCCOCXXXJ(X

"JCv

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

CALL

Cold
i.

THITE

WAGONS

i

range

CLEANER

A

a

perfect little stov-

We are going to going to give it away absolutely free on September 19 to the little girl
of fourteen years or under who draws the
best reproduction of the "buck's" trademark
here shown.
Come to our store today register your name
and get a pretty little bookle- t- which will
tell you all about the contest.

Wit Raiiiosd Arinu

Don't Forget The

,

ALBUQUERQUE

"'41'"

HUfsBS LAUNDRY CO.

Jf

St

Cleans any and everything and 4o
it right. The best In the southwest
All he aks U a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pr'i-- d.
Just call u
110. Works, '.il 8. Walter.

406
.

Can you draw, little girl ? If so you nviybe
the proud possessor of this miniature"Huck's"

U

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

119

Little Girls,
This Little Range
FREE!

nt

ALL SIZES $1.75 AND $2 50

122 5. Second

IMS.

Hanan ShoesDouglas Shoes

FOR BOYS
8

Our Vast Experience in the

110

Special Offering: of School Shoes

It,

FREE!

r6U!

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Urouud and Kitted by us
OPTICIANS
BE8BLR OPTICAL CO., LXCLISIVE

Central AvetvO

AlTiVST

X

i

PLANING

MIL!

THE OLDEST MILL IX THE CTTl
When lu need of sash, door, fraius
etc Screen work a specialty. 44
South First street. Telephone 4(1.

205

Et Csitril

A.73iii

